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Hun I nL 01RIL Anof/ier Wage
FOR MICHIGAN, OUR MIC HIGAN!
it jjlwuys * ms darkest, just before dawn—jus. bofori the hour
when Mie sun c ps up in the.eastern sky and throws its bright light
over tne world.
Michigan, a state that for over a decade has been one of the most
prosperous in the Union, a state that has seemingly known n<> limit to
industrial expansion and growth, is just now in that darkest hour.
For more than thijee years we have seen business.sink down and
down, getting worse eaieh month and each year. There have been times
when we thought the bottom hail been reached— times when there were
momentarily checks in the downward trend that we grasped as indi
cations of a, turn for the better in affairs.
Because of the stability of.-jts greater industry. Iiecause of the
fact that irs management has liecri of tin* highest tyix-. bbeause of tinfact that we have surrounding us hundreds of thrifty growers of
plauts. vegetables and fruits wrttose lutsiuess brings, targe amounts ol
cash to tlie community in exchange for the products of soil, and be
cause of the long established and conservative policies that have pre
vailed in the banking circles of Plymouth, this com in unity has ridden
just ahead of the storm for over three years, barely scratched by tintempest that has raged! all around us. True we have once or twice
ridden dose to the breakers, hut each rime the wise judgment of the
business and civic leaflets of our community have turned us away
from imiH-nding danger.
Bui Plymouth, like, every other village and city in tin- state, is
now face to face with the realities of tin- situation. Wi- enii no longer
hold ourselves aloof froin the rest of Michigan lx-rause of the seem
ingly impregnable position we have occupied during the past three
years. While w«- are now to a certain degrej- in the same boat as tinrest of the state, we cannot help but feel and Ix-lieve that too much
emphasis Inis In-en pla<-eitl u|x>n a-situation that is not of our own
making. We believe that Michigan would doubtless have gotten along
just as well without rhe .drastic action that closed tlie banks of the
state for ten days. Possibly our idea that the entire state ha: , been
ghl be
brought into a financial! situation not of our own making
in the
wrong. But nevertheless our banks have been closed and we
troubled waters created by the legislation put over font;
i
banking'
biisitv
by trust companies tojiet'mit trust companies to di
in Michigan.
4 , .
,
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While in this distressed condition is no tunc to let ditferenu.s
arise. n<» time to discuss the ifs and ands of the situation. We are in ’*
and we have got to work ourselves out of it.
Let it be said right here that now is the time for tbe“'Michigan legis
lature ami for congress to put an end to all this prattle about branch
hanking. Tin- very Mr. Robert O. Lord of the Guardian group who
had much to‘do'with bringing about the situation we are now in is
the very strtne Mr. Robert O. Lord who bus been urging congress to
pass a law permitting branch lw liking. We want none of it.
It is not however so much the temporary problems that confront us
not so much the inconvenience of trying to carry ou tifbusiness with
out hanks through which to couduct our ordinary transactions—it is
of the future that we must give thought.
The situation demands our unqualified loyalty to our government
and the highest degree of : patriotic American citizenship. Our utmost
faith in the future of Michigan.and our nation is demanded.
These are not the darkest days of our history—far from it. These
are not the "hardest times” America as a nation lias faced. Tlie legis
lative history of Michigan more than once calls attention to the desti
tute condition of our people in other years. But to the present gener
ation the trials of today are new. They have lived in a land of plenty,
where every whim, has easily lx-en satisfied.
The- time has arrived for this generation to prove its mettle, to
prove that they are as worthy as were those men and women who
preceded them in our nation's history.
" Will we fail?
Will we write into the history of tlie state a chapter ol' defeat
and despair?
i
We WILL NOT!
The people of Michigan are going to meet our problems in the way
that loyal ami patriotic citizens of a great state should meet a crisis
of this kind.
We are going to do it:by aiding our bankers and officials to do the
thing they believe best for the future interests of the state- we cull
home—a state that for years enabled us to live In a more prosperous
condition than any other commonwealth in the nation. Through loyalty
and through common sense we are going to again establish ourselves
in the front ranks of American statehood!

Taxes, Fees, Licenses Tell
Story Of The Empty
Pocketbook

Faced with insufficient funds
ith which to operate Northville
; schools for tlie balance of
chool year and prospects of not
enough money to start the fall ses
sion. the board, at its meeting Mon
day evening held in the high school,
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passed several resolutions effecting

Company and City Take
Steps To Cut Costs—
Benefit Smail User

\ Dog Kills Itself By
Jumping Into A
Burning Brush Heap

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

EP0SI10RS OF BIG BANK GIVE
EADY AID 10 MATO IUM PLAN
Merchants Are Glad
To Assist Shoppers SOHIEEIS
PLEASED W ID
ITS PROGRESS

Angus Heeney and his neighbors1
are unable to explain just why it I
was that a dog on the Don Pack
ard farm decided to commit suicidethe other day by jumping into a '
pile of burning brush.
"If-it had been some stock spec
ulator or someone who had imide a i As
•el'lee
f the fine spirit
lot of money quickly and then lost , f Plymouth
merchants. patrons of
it all. we wouldn’t have thought Plymouth stores
are going to have
much about it. but. when a ix-rfectly no difficulty in having their needs
healthy young dog kills himself, taken care of during the present
well tbat’s something to think distressed
banking condition of the
about." declares Mr. Heeney.
The other day a number of men state.
Have Galin of tin- Purity market
were burning brush out on the
Territorial road. Tlie dog had been much .reflects tin- attitude of all lo
laying on the ground when sudden cal dealers, ilis meat markets are
ly it, j,um|K.-d up aud ran head first conducted on a strictly cash basis,
into the fire. One of the men grab but .Mi-. Galin lias requested the
the patrons
of bis
bed
it .and
pulled it
but ,li-i
as IIV
he ■ .Mail. to advise
•
him (luiini
n out, uui
......
did so the d,,g snapped at him and lnar^vts I.!i,lt,‘ thetr fn,nls arv icd
jumped back into Hie blaze. tvhere up' ht‘
a<l t0 1,av".,1“'1
liis markets and lie will died in : few minutes, tlie first |
it thiit no one g<«
-uieide am
•logs since the de

• LANSING, MICH.—Now that the [ further drastic economies in addi......
i months
negotia
officials of Michigan are talking!’ion to those made since June, 1932 i lions with the officials of the Michabout collecting a $35,000,000 sales''"'lien the financial situation first iigau Federated Utilities by a Corntax from the residents of the state, ’ became critical.
mittee. representing the villages of
just how much money does the state
The economies iwssed are: All. Wayne and Northville and the Cltv
collect from the people of Mich-' employees will have to take a 2<i of Plvmouth. an agreement relativ'
igan'
------ ................... ;’-k- the school
' ■
*reduced
gas rate has been
There are many who believe that librarian will be eliminated, her reached. A committee consisting of
the real estate tax. the gas tax and duties to be assumed by the prinei- M. If. Tinkhaiu. City Attorney of
State Banking Holiday Is
the automobile weight tax const!-; pal. R. H. Ainerinan: the salary of Wayne. Frank K. Learned. City
tutes about all the income of the'’hi- band loader has been cut io a Commissioner of Plvmouth. and l>r.
Aid To Plan—Little
stfltt-.
: nominal figure which will make the | L. W. Snow. President of the YilInconvenience
True these make up a good per; organization practically self-sup-: luge of Northville, engaged the
cent of the income, but wfhat makes! porting.
: services of Professor John’s. Wor.Mem!.,
•f the depositor-' i >Uiup the total of $124,724,083.30 that' The board has at present ap-jlev of tin- University of Michigan
llie 1'Ivin.mt b
United
was collected for the last fiscal. proximately $9,000 with which to to advise the Committee. Profess.,r
k aie highly .lelighusl
year ending July 1. 1932?
j iqierate the schools. An estimate [ Worley made an analysis of the
with ib«lingticss of the deposit
od n-*iuiri‘iiieii'--.
Yes. those figures arc correct., of the amount needed to finish out | financial set-up of the gas company
■
•rs
of
I;
in'
Big
Bank
io
sign
the
hundred twenty-four million,
ed on I’agi
ami recommended certain
uni agrw'iiieiit-. tuailcd out
seven hundred twenty-four thou
which would reduce the co
sand and eighty-three dollars plus
go. Hundreds of rhern haw
oiK’ratien. and also recommended i I
.lire.
some additional eents.
been signed and reiurta'd.allowing a lower rate on the in- 1
some .if the signers being ainot^- the
All of this money came from the
vested capital in order that the net
largest .lepisiiors in ilu- bank.
jx-ople of Michigan in fees, licenses,
earnings would not exceed 5'. on J
taxes, iienalties. etc.
While the committee is not able
the investment. By following tliisj
‘ I., tell just bow ijuiekly they will
'rhe $24,526,049.76 that came dur-.
recommendation the Committee in
have ibe neeess.-iry *5 per cent, ii
iug tlie last fiscal year from the,
: conjunction with Professor Worley 1
• is believed that if the agreeiiiontigeneral property tax sinks into a i
j determined upon a rate which
J conic back during llic next week
pretty small figure.when compared I
i would allow the Company a profit
or ten days as rapidly as they have
witli the near one hundred and # L
City Officials Cooperate Financial Crisis Not To •Ibis
I equal io the above figure,
week. it. will not be long bquarter million dollar total that rhe Ford1 Company Goes LimI
j This rate was established at $1.00 With Citizens During
Prevent Observance By j fore steps can lie taken to js-rfeci
'
for
the
first
400
cubic
feet
ami
the
&££" of Gladwin voumj.
it To
Best'
To Produce Its B
plans for the opening of the bank
Bank Holiday
; balance at $1.25 per thousand cubic
Presbyterian
Church
under
the iiiuratoriuii: plan.
Cass county or any other county
For The Public
feet. This proposal was submitted
1 Ne;
you might name facing the loss of
.’ll percent <»i Un- lot at
io the gas company officials, who
Mayor John W. Henderson ami
spite ol' drastic measures
amount of dcjHxits of the bank hav.his life’s earnings through inability
A steady stream of visitors view- ’ in turn submitted a counter propos- members of the city commission ingInenacted
the financial world, already signed, a most amazing aud
to meet tlie tax demands of the I ,.,i the new Ford Y-S cylinder 112- ul offering 300 cubic feet at $1.00 have adopted an informal policy plans for theincelebration
of
the
one ready response to the plan.
state, these figures tell the story of | incli wheelbase motor cars when and the balance at $1.23 per thou of aiding the citizens to the fullest hundredth anniversary of the Plym
The pr.K-lamation of Governor
,
I they were put ou display last Sat- sand cubic l'eet. The Committee con extent during the eight-day bank
Presbyterian church are being Comstock closing all the banks ot
The state collected on real estate urday at the showrooms of the sidered this counter offer and im holiday. The penalties on all water outh
carried through to a successful ci
*,Uo’rn?.
»St f£al
a tax
• Plymouth Motor Sales. Ford deal- mediately rejected it stating that bills in Section A, due February pletion. The entire congregation is Hie state for a period of ten day.-,
$18.o04,28o.28. Add to this amount !ers. ou So,ltll MaJn St.
no rate less than the original pro- 15th, have been indefinitely sus- cooiwrating splendidly, and the including Wasington's birthday be
another $0,021,704.48 that was paid. Throughout the day the crowds ]H«sal would be accepted. The pres Itended and these bills may be committees anticipate a fine pro cause of [roubles being cxiiericneed
on delinquent real estate Ux and alwmt. the ear showed unusual in- ent gas rate is 300 feet at $1.20 paid without jienalties ■ at ■ the gram and a record attendance at by the Guardian group, inis acKst
you have the total of $24,526,049.70 terest in the new bodies and their and the balance at $1.35 per thou
city treasurer's office when the each event. All of the churches are as an incentive to the residents of
that was paid into the state treas appointments. The new Fords are sand square feet.
Plymouth who fully realize Un
banking situation. clears up. For invited to join in tlie week of wor wisdom
ury during the fiscal year of 1931- the most powerful ever built. Four
(he action taken by the
On February llth a recommenda
present time no checks are be ship and soi-ial entertainment, and officials of
32 on real estate. This is the tax teen body types are available, in tion was received from the vice | rhe
of tlie Plymouth Uniiml
ing
cashed
at
the
city
hall
and
all
the
public
also
is
urged
to
lie
presthat Governor Comstock proposes cluding both standard and Deluxe president of the Michigan Federated
Savings bank just a few days inpayments
made
by
check
will
be
to abolish. It in place he plans a types of tlie Roadster, Phaeton, Utilities staling that the Company
,
fore all ihinks in Michigan wengeneral sales tax that is estimated ..Qoupe.JIudor and Fordor Sedans. would agree to the proposal of the held until after the end of the holi
On Sunday, leliruary 1*9. at ten ,-losed until February 23, Governor
clock, Reverend Norton C. Pear- Comstock in his proclamation said
to raise $35,000,000.
"T The* Cabriolet and Victoria are ex committee for a period from March day period and for an additional
time
sufficient
to
allow
the
.
pay
son of Presbyterian headquarters j,. parl .
Nine or ten years ago the state clusive Deluxe types. Mr. Weidman 1, 1933 to January 1, 1935.
ment to be made on the check be of Detroit wiu deliver !he annl™».
..p,,,.
„r ,he
enacted a corporation tax law. This expects to have some of the other
Although the rate' controversy fore credits are made and receipts orj- sermon -T-he Faith Which pnbll,.
, ,w(llth
,.,fM
was a special act designed to raise models in the next few days.
has been spread over a considerable given.
Abides.
At five thirty l„ I he
f,„.
t.,.„pral ^f,.c„„rdfnc
sufficient funds, to take care of ad
The new Ford bodies are charac lieriod, it is felt by the communi
An additional supply of bread has afternoon the young people of tlie wUlloul preference of the rights of
ditional buildings needed at various terized by a new and distinctively ties that it was better to negotiate
ot the t,al,h.s 1 here
institutions at that time. It was modem note, with flowing stream this rate peaceably rather than been ordered for Wednesday and ehiireh will entertolii the young all
the original object to abolish this lines. The front and ensemble of take the matter before the public Saturday of each week by the Wel folk of the other churches of I iym- llv ,ir,M.ij,|„i the duya from Tuesda..
fare Department in order that those outh at a short service ol dove- February 14 to Tuaulnv. F-chniartax when the bnilding program had sloping Vee radiator grille, new
utilities commission at consider in need of bread only may have a non. greeting and Inspiration. After oj, ppu, lla,M imjusive. to Is; pul.
been completed, but Hke all other skirted fenders, newly designed, able
expense to tlie communities. supply of this commodity without refreshments have been served, the lie |11)llda).B d„rll,g „.Ueh time alt
tax laws, once when they ,get on lamps, horn and bumpers, is most The new
rate will take effect being considered a welfare client. group prill be invited into - the hanks and trust companies—shall
the books, they stay there, although attractive. The wind shield has a
the buildings were long ago com 20degree slope. A wide choice of March 1st.
...........
t„r
lninsacth.t,
Tlie city of Plymouth stands auditorium of the church I., wit
pleted.
business."
ready to cooperate with local citi ness a phty, - The Lost chareh.
body colors is available. Colored
-.a, |)anks ,,,
So Michigan manufacturers last wheels are optional on tlie Deluxe
zens in any way possible to assist dlreetml by Miss Neva Is,ve,veil ' T,„.
year in addition to their real estate tyi>es.
Mn,nw)1tp. m,lb congress
during the bank holiday. If any of and enacted by the following oust;
tax paid into the state treasury
A man of the world, Kenneth
SI!1,e „ff|riaiK „n. working .«•>
tlie officers or departments can be
Bodies are of all-steel construc
$6,909,441.12. This -money came tion
of service to the citizens of tjiis Greer: his wife. \Mlhelmina ltoek- [p, protect the hanks when
and therefore sturdy, strong
from what is known as tlie corpor and safe. Many sections are joined
Thursday,
community the citizens should not er: their son. Ernest Archer; theii :
THE NATION BEJOICES!
ation tax law.
hesitate to call upon t-hem.
daughter, l-eonn Militlt: Sunday, Plymouth bus been operating
by electric welding.
Startling news from
Miami,
.school teneln-r, Margaret Mutilt: a fair],. Well without a great aniouni
Two years ago the1 state legisla
(Continued on Page 8)
I neighbor. Marvin Partridge: splrn „f
„„
mc-chamFlorida telling of the dastardly at ture enacted the malt tax law, the
of the church, Margaret Hiigzanl: ,|I1V). kr„,„„| exiende.1 credit le In
tempt on the life of President-elect funds to be used for the) support
spirit of ignorance. Mary Mettelal: ,.al resl,ler,ls. Others who do a cash
Roosevelt late Wednesday after of tuberculosis hospitals. i*he malt
Chief Vaughn Smith is investi
!
spirit
of
social
liijnsiirc.
Mildred
business
have
Iss
u
glad
to off, inoon amazed the people of Plym tax brought into the stffte $1,060,gating four robberies that have
I Minilt: stiirit of sin. Itols'itn < imp- temporary ere.Ul I" their custoniouth. All rejoiced that he had es 004.32.
taken place in Plymouth during the
On Thursday night, February 23, caped injury. All regretted that
liel: spirit of Rpirhnnl darkness.
„ff|ei„ls who have -mad.
•past two days. Tuesday night bur
Special taxes, such as the mort-!
the Plymouth high school presents Mayor Cermak of Chicago had been gage tax law, brought the state:
Ali.-e Bukewell: a tsior woman., s,ma inquiry have ls‘cn inuible to
glars broke -into the Gayde store
the University of Michigan Gym critically wounded.
Miriam Brown.
j fjnd any one seriously htuid'r.ippe.1
on the north side and stole a large
treasury $594,553.97.
nastic team, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. in
One of the outstanding events ol' bv (be stale Ismldiig holidnv Unit
Possibly out of it all will come a
amount of cigarettes anti other
The trout fisherman, the hunter!
Edna
Allen
printhe week Is the Historical Pageant : „.|n oonllime until nest Tliursilai
the high school auditorium.
campaign to clean the scum out of and the automobile driver paid I . Miss
,
. .
,
*assistant
..v
'<«
u articles.
which
is
to
be
presented
Wednes-,
--------------- --This Varsity Gymnastic team America, to rid the country of dis Michigan $1,598,790.82 for various clpal and in charge of the English
Thursday morning after 5 o'clock
Hoping to be able to continue to
completes its second year of ex loyalists and restore America to) licenses that the state issues.
°f
the i Plymouth attempts were made to rob three give Plymouth and vicinity first day February 22, at 7:30 o'clock. | D. A. R. TO MEET
istence. The team won fourth place Ainericans. Following the assassina-, Under the heading of “fees” the schools, will appear on the program gas stations. The Shell station on class motion picture entertainment, Incidents of interest have been1
NEXT MONDAY
in the recent Big Ten champion tion of William McKiujey, anarchy state collected $890,050.23. For of the Woman’s Club of Plymouth Mill street was broken into. At the Harry Lush.
manager of the selected from tlie church records!
ships. Besides the competitive work, i was practically driven from this rentals and leases of buildings and at the February seventeenth meet station located at Starkweather Penniman-Allen theatre, bus an and have been woven into a colorful
The year book of tlie Sarah Ann
this' team gives exhibitions in country. Now is the time to drive property the state owns but lease ing (today) to be held at 2:15 p. and Main the pumps were filed but nounced that until further notice sequence of scenes and pictures.. Cochrane chapter. Daughters of tin
schools, colleges, and Y.M.C.A.’.-:.
the new brand of anarchy, com- out to individuals, it collected m. in the Crystal Room of the as far as could be learned, nothing there will be shows on Wednesday, Over one hundred characters have American Revolution, shows tinHotel Mayflower.
(
throughout Michigan and neighborism.
was stolen. The Hl-Speed station Saturday. Sunday and Monday eve been included. It has been attempt- fifth
niceling of the year to be ai
$30,507.47. It sold confiscated pro
cd to have these portrayed by direct;
ing states. The word gymnastic
Miss Allen will give a hook re at Main and Golden roads was al nings.
We are l i» longer Republicans or perty, such as guns and autopiobiles
lenn Ji'well’s on tlie North
means doing stunts on mats, chinn Democrats! We are Americans? taken from game law violators, that view of "That Little Brown Man— so entered, a window being broken
During 1 lie past few days Man descendents of the families whose ‘'ville road on Monday. February
ing bar. parallel bars, horizontal fighting to upport President Itoose-1 brought in $7,611.78.
Ghandi,” by Frederick Fisher, D. at tlds place.
ager Lush has given much thoughr names were mentioned in the rec twentieth at iwo-tbirly o’clock.
ords
in
connection
with
the
incidents
bars, and the so-called side horse.
i D. of Ann’Arbor, popular minister
It in his fforts to aid America.!
As far as could be learned, no to the advisability of just what
°‘ ™ thing was taken from any of the q.ctlon to take to meet the present chosen for the pageant. Much time There will be the usual busines-t
Some jieople think a think of this; And fighting for him. let's fight his don S nid- ^ Luto UZry re i <* '"L
meeting of interest--to all chapter
type is dry an 1 uninteresting, but ( enemies our enemies—the enemies
stations, the attempted robberies situation. His de<-ision to give four has been given to collecting costum memlicrs after which Mrs. Huluiai
there will also be comedy along j of our American ideals and institu- colved from the federal novernnwnt I
having been committed apparently shows a week will meet with jmpu- es and in staging and directing, will give a book review. Those who
;
,
,.1
,
.SjsnnS
‘■Ih'reh
In
India
and
la
an
anthnrity
with certain stunts. Plymouth 1S j tious and our government!
lar favor among the motion picture anti the perfected pageant promises liave been privileged to hear Mr.-.
imrpose, a total ot «89W.2ft.
thpre. This b«,t wa3 £.v gas thieves.
to hold the interest of everyone.
very fortunate to be able to get
--------------------theatre goers in Plymouth.
Hubnar's graphic ai-'-oiiuis on pre
Michigan ix»ople l^id intx> ihe banned from India last summer as SCOUTS^OING
The plans for the week include vious ot-casions. will know what a
this tumbling team. For the short VARTnTTQ FARM
Two shows will be given
perioii of
-'f time ♦bn*’
XVIT1
state treasury $1,924,232.«4 for ’he being too graphic in its description
that »t«><
this ienm
Learn tins
has ,
‘sday. Saturday. Sunday and a Birthday Party. Tlntrsdn..
i W ediu'sday
ireat is in store for next Monday
suRHirr.
of
some
members
of
their
I
of
lifc
in
Indla.
Vrw:e<jinR
the
book
been in existence, it. is very well
TO NORTHVILLE Mondaiy evenings.
' r»ary 23, at. 7:3o o'clock.
MEETINGS OFF families in/state hospitals. There review Mrs. P. Ray Norton will
even though an aunouriccnieni of
known among schools throughout
It is his purpusu In continue the I,l'1- "l'lh "“.'i1,' ',’f ,lK’ d,!lr<? l.lie hook to be reviewtsl cannot i«is u law on the statute books which 1 gjvc a rcview of current events,
the state. There are fifteen act«
I
and
the
evening
■liing
will
be
one
..ne
ot
ot
rere-1
„ ,h|,
There will be a party at the same high type pictures that have;"*"........
County Agent Ralph Carr has I requires a family financially able
-pj,,, program will further consist
and along with each stunt there will
remimsceuees. Anitins’
,ri„..
high school at 7:30 p. [ always been provided Plvmouth, u,1110,1 :1
be piano music
and:
every advised tlie Plymouth Mail that: to do so. t.. support the afflicted' r nv„ VOea, trios 1>v Mrs. Max. Northville
calk'd
IIIWII
la
apeak
are
twi.
,.I,,..,.lain,.I
and iiKiriieled
m.
on
February
23,
1933
for
Boy
ihe
only
change
in
policy
being
the
’Il"'e
Cl
V1'
prov,des hO!!piral! well Moon. Mrs. Eva McAlister
stunt lias to be in exact -time and because of present conditions pre-1
rnier.
pastors. Reverend
Scouts. All members ,of Troop two reduced number of nights the ........
vailing, all of the various farm facilities for.
• and Mrs Charles O. Ball, accom- are
rbvtlun with the music. n
Reverend s. Conger Hathaway of
iih-ii will preside as toastmaster
requested to be present and theatre is njien during the week.
meetings
scheduled
for
this
locality
I
Try to make this an open dati
Michigan during this same fiscal panied at the piano by Mrs. Robert bring your parents and friends
Ronald of Portland, Indiana, and
will introduce the following
and come to see and enjoy an ev '.[by tin- county farm bureau have! year sold real estate and personal j Shaw.
Albion. Michigan. Others include
along. All troops of Plymouth dis
ning with this Gymnastic team. been temporarily postponed. He property that brought in $13,980.31. i
ensemble from the Plymouth trict are out to win the banner for
represeniatives
from the local i invocation—Violin
will
advise
tlie
readers
of
the
Mail
There is no question about it—they
Products sold from the various higU school--the members being the most in attendance so every
churches, city, school, community ‘ Jiajjijji, acconipanic*
re really good, so come and watch ''1f the
Tn‘ new dares as soon as they are far“*
l‘v state institutions | Incz Curtis. Kenneth Greer and body come and vote for your favor
and a few of the older members of I \y„0,hv0rtb.
Window shades can be repaired ihe church. Mrs. M. J. Moon, and
hem go through their bridy twist- nx‘’it
added $32,814.51 to the. grand
them
j total. )avid Mather, with Miss. Henry, ite troop and may the best troop
Address of Greeting—Rev. W. L.
Sate
of
supplies
amounted
to
$2.and
cleaned
aud
done
right
in
Plym
Mrs W. S. McAllister will entertain , 1,;1I Modcrator of ,^.Iroi,
ing.
musical director at the piano—will win. says John W. Jacobs, Scout
outh
at
the
National
Window
Shade
fol238.23. Interest earned on state play a group of numbers.
Their program will he
with a group of songs. Mrs. R. D. ! te
Master of Plymouth Troop 2.
deposits amounted to $291,688.94.
factory. Also that we sell fine lino Shaw will accomirany each wilh
Following the program tea and
Address- -Only Yesterday." Rev.
leum for any room in your home nt Doniel Patterson playing the violin
There were miscellaneous revenues sandwiches will lie served with Mrs.
1. Overture ipianoi. Paul Tom
B. F. Farbfir, Fourth Presbyterian
ridiculously low price.
amounting to $72,132.16.
obligato. Mr. Patterson will add a Church, New York.
Schroeder and Mrs. Jennings pre
pkins.
Honslcy Beauty Shoppe is giving violin solo to the program, and
Michigan collects millions in siding at the tea table.
2. Free Hand Drill, Team.
M. J. Moon, Mrs. W.
special taxes in addition to all of
free facial with every curl Fri Mrs. Shaw will play several organ 8. Trio—Mrs.
3. Exercises on Parallel Bars.
All arrangements for this inter
McAllister. Mrs.
(). Ball, ac
day aud Saturday.
34tlc numbers.
Orders have l»een issued to the the above revenues.
esting program arc being made by
Team.
companied by Mrs. It. H. Shaw.
For the lasc fiscal year it turned Mrs. Charles H. Rathburn. Jr.,
Perfection Cleaners are giving
The refreshment committee will
4. Morris Dance, "Rigs O' Mar police department to immediately
Address—"The Cluireh’s Vitalii y
A very interesting meeting was | away cigarettes with each suit serve the birthday cake, since no
stop the practice of coasting on the into the state treasnry $5,580,055.37 chairman, a former president of the
low,” Team.
For New Tasks,” Rev. Joseph A.
5. Exercises on Side Horse. Team. streets of the city. In the past few collected under the inheritance tax Woman's club, and Mrs. George I. held at the Newburg school by the cleaned and pressed. Price 50c eall- birthday celebration is complete Vance. First Presbylerian Church.
14tlpd without one. Many look forward Detroit.
0. Indian Club Swinging, Team. (lays during the time when the law. It took $7,848,290.03 from the Burr. Mrs. William A. Jennings, Newburg Home Economics group wl for. 75c delivered.
7. Comedy Parallel Bar Act. heavy coating of snow has covered railroads in taxes. The telephone Mrs. John Patterson. Mrs. Wm. T. on February third. After the busiJig .Saw Puzzle lending library. t0 this evening as one that promises
'Tickets l’br the banquet are in
to hold much enjoyment for all. A j circulation,
the pavements, several children have companies paid $3,606,014.99. A Pettingill. Mrs. W’m. Sturgis. Mrs.
Parker and Ellsworth.
’s-} ness meeting was completed, the Woodworth’s store. Rates 3c. 5c. and great
aud the sales, thus far.
number of former members have been very
been seen coasting tqwn and across premium tax of $3,532,849.68 was Albert Schroeder, Mrs. P. Ray
8. Intermission.
14tlp
gratifying.
:roup leaders, Mrs. Bakewell and 10c per night.
and friends plan to return for it
Norton and Mrs. Harold Stevens. Mrs.
9. Exercises on Horizontal bar. the street, also bitching behind collected.
Bert
Kahrl
will
have
a
Commun
The anniversary week closes
Thomas, explained all the
aiul
if
will
be
a
reunion
not
only
of
autos
without
the
knowledge
of
the
Automobile
drivers
paid
a
gas
Fifty-five members of the Wo points to be considered in the mak- ity Sale as nsual on Wednesda;
Team.
Sunday. February 26 with
a
friendship
and
companionship
hut
driver. This is considered a very j oline tax that netted the state man’s Club of Plymouth, and a few ing of rugs, such as color combina- [
22nd, 12 noon. Bring anything also of devotion and service. A full and interesting day. In th«
10. Silver Wand Drill, Team.
morning a I 39 o'clock. Reverend
11. Tumbling and Aerobatics. dangerous practice and for the $21,572,229.79. The total gas tax privileged guests—four from out of tions, designs, size and type for you have to sell. Plenty of Good committee
»has been selected to B.
public
safety
of
both
children
and
collected
amounted
to
$23,315,300.63.
town—gathered
at
the
Hotel
May
Buyers.
Terms;
Cash,
norses.
Cows.
F. Farber of New York City, :<
Ellsworth. Parker and Ponto.
each individual's home so that they
and
this practice has l»een
(Continued on Page $1
flower on February third at 12:45 would blend in color and fit in Poultry. Harry C. Robinson Auc provide transportation to
12. Flamborough Sword Dance. motorists
from the church for those who have former Plymouth pastor.' will preach
ordered discontinued.
p. m. from whence they drove to with the rest of the furnishings in tioneer.
"The Romance of Christianity"Team.
no other way to reach it. Anyone on
The cooperation of the parents
the
Women’s
Division
of
the
Detroit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Gray
enter
There will be a Sale of Used desiring to take advantage of this A communion service will follow.
rooms where they are to be. used.
13. Tiger Leaping. Team.
will be necessary in enforcing this
located
Then each step was explained Furniture at 828 Penniman Ave.. may call G. A. Bakewell. Edwin In the evening at 7:30 o'clock ih«
14. Electric Indian Club Swing regulation and they should instruct tained sixteen friends at a "Val House of Correction,
entine" party Tuesday evening ai between Plymouth and Northville,
Feb. 28th. Private sales Schrader or Elton Ashton. This choir will present an anniveraar?
ing.
their children to stop it immediate their home on Ronth Harvey street. there to study first hand the sub separately in the making of braid Plymouth,
I4tlc committee will serve during the cantata. "The Grace of God,” hj
15. Pyramids. Team.
ly. It is most impossible for a driv Cards and various games were the ject of the day, “Our Penal Insti ed. crocheted and hooked rugs. daily.
Noel Hannenford. directed by Mrs
Each member may take her choice
Postmaster Bert Giles reports a entire week.
er to keep his car under complete main diversions of the evening. Im tutions.”
C. O. Ball. The soloists who wil
of either of these three rugs, and constant increase in the total of
The Junior bridge club had a control on the ley streets. Every
program is planned to fol- assist are Mrs. M. J. Moon. Mrs
Upon tbeir arrival they were they are to be at least one-half postal BaTinsBln Rrmonth. me I A fine c^l'rai'iaf.Banmrt
most enjoyable gathering Thursday thing possible will be done to pre mediately following a dainty Inneh
wMi-h
was
served
the
guests
at
a
table
graciously received by Mrs. Kather done by the next meeting which
evening at the home of Miss Regina vent the Ininry or death of a
has been f»crras«l dally Lin he served In the ehnreh d'n- W. S. McAllister. Mrs. Homer
decorated in red and white appro ine Camnbell. superintendent of will be held March 17th at New amount LBi*te
Poller on Main street.
'’"nk,ne ‘•o'l'l’iv Tas| Ine rooms Friday evenlnn. Feh- Rinrhn, Mrs. J. E. Sessions, Calvin
Plymouth child.
priate to Valentine day.
(Continued on Page 4)
Whipple. Edwin Campbell, and
burg school.
inaugurated.
rtiary 24. at 6:30 o’clock. C. H. ciias. n. Ban

U. of M. Gymnastic
Team Coming Here
For An Exhibition

NO PENA R
Lu CE
ON WATER BILLS LANS READY

NEW FORD GAR
NAKESJO HIT

IFoman’s Club Will
Meet Today at The
Mayflower Hotel

FOUR-PLACES
NIO PENNIMAN ALLEN TO

KEEP OPEN FOOR
NIGHTS JGH WEEK

Did Koa Know That

POLICE PUT AN END’TO
OASTING ON STREETS

Rug Making Is
Being Studied
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One Job To Do
It was something like a year ago when The Plym
outh Mall suggested as one job the government could
do that would not only provide work but would
benefit the entre country—and that would be to
build a paved road from the Atlantic coast to the
Pacific coast, a great through highway’that the pub
lic could use the entire year around.
It pointed out the m'llions and millions of dollars
that had been spattered here ana there for li'gliway
construction in western states that is of absolutely no
benefit to the public except for local travel to the
corner grocery out. in Podunk. Kansas, or some
other hick corners where a congressman or senator
had to do some patching with congressional pap.
Two or three great, paved highways across the
continent would not only provide work, but it would
be a stimulant to American travel and business.
Now comes one of the great Hearst papers, the
Detroit Times with an editorial endorsement of the
very same idea. Read what The Times lias to say
about the same idea that the Plymouth Mail urged
nearly a year ago:
Courage will win the economic war against contin
ued depression and unemployment.
The stupid assumption that the process of building
up this great country of ours has been completed is
contrary to the facts.
The overwhelm ng economic need of tlie period is
to arrest the pauperizing process of declining busi
ness: volume.
' Wihile timid private business hesitates, govern
ment which should be actuated by social welfare,
must take the initiative.
Through a well-conceived job-creating plan, it can
break the deadlock of unemployment and of shrink
ing demand for the products of factory and farm.
Blessed with the highest credit in the world today,
the federal government, through a boud issue, can
quickly mobilize large battalions of patriotic dollars
for projects to reabsorb the unemployed in gainful
work.
Socially useful public construction projects in
abundance challenge our ingenuity.
Building of highways, development of water pow
er sites, flood control projects, conservation schemes,
reforestation, long term planning of land utilization
—these human activities clamor to be accomplished.
The negative attitude of the banking classes should
be ignored.
As a sample of possible useful. jol>-ereatiug projects,
consider highways.
Our scheme of highways is still so inadequate that
it would appear that the United States, instead of
being a well-integrated nation, is merely a coagulation
of numerous villages and cities.
If the dream of genuine economic self-containment
is to be fulfilled, the nation must be knit together by
adequate transcontinental automobile highways, con
necting the Atlantic Ocean with the Pacific, and the
Canadian border with the Gulf of Mexico.
At present, out of 700.000 miles of highways in the
United States only 125,000 are of a high type.
This richly endowed country of ours, which has
been dissipating its surplus capita) on uncollectable
foreign credits, lacks a single high type highwaystretching across the continent
Bicisting east and west highways would form the
nucleus for a vast transcontinental system, but, of
course, the present highways, such as number 40 and
sO-9O are inadequate in width- and are only 00 to 70
per cent improved with high-type pavement.
The goal, as William Randolph Hearst has envisag
ed, should be complete high-type east, and west- ami
also north and south transcontinental automobile
highways. GO feet wide.
Sbch highways, improved for cars running four
abreast, would have in the wide shoulders ample
-nrplus space to allow in future expansion for six
lanes of traffic.
The Bureau of Public Roads <>stimqtes that the
cost of a high grade, well engineered concrete high
way, <50 feet in width, would lie $70,000 per mile.
Such roadways would quicken the growing desire
of the normal American family to see America first.
3iuch of the $*00,000,000 or more a year, which in
normal years has been spent by, American tourists
abroad could be lints attracted to the home tourist
majrket.
_________

Such a development would add to the use-value of
every automobile In the United States, and would
enormously heighten the will of the people to hay new
cars.
Such a gesture by government would tend to turn
the minds of men from the current fallacy that pros
perity can be found In deflation to the bitter end and
In incessant cutting down of expenditures.
In an economically self-sufficient country, we give
/Employment to one another.
Employment and prosperity spring from the pur
chase and use of things.
Timid whittling down of demand spells malnutri
tion, insolvency, budgetary deficits, and the break
down of living standards.
Of all desirable public works, the building of high
ways is especially attractive in the present emer-

Sales Tax Idea Is
Not Popular With
People Who Will Pay

A 8TATE SALES TAX
Persons who are sincerely inter
ested In the very preservation of
It is Interring to Bote the opln-1
„*?
Ion of Michigan editors relative to
extStded to r«]
e
the proposed sales tax that Govern-1
,^,bp „
‘ „„
'
C“"’“■*
This relief, promised so loudly by
'±7! Governor Comstock and bis Dem
in sentiment Wort bis proposal
Pol,MC„pa. can.Pome nbout
will ret-elre serious consideration in 1, ,
. fl
bv
the state legislature, providing the,
, government, thereby reduc
representatives anilI senators. listen ,
,bp ,,pm„„ds fbr rpvp,„|C
to the folks back home. Following I
c„vpr„mpnt
spp„„„. b„
Ke?Jttle time need be lost between the time Congress ;are
mwh^wv
devising sources of taxes other than
authorizes the exiiendlture and the actual flying of I
TVU MUCH MONLx
A retail sales tax, levied in norpicks and shovels.
• ail snow now, the present
Furthermore. the overwhelmingly large jiortion of mal sum and at nominal rate, of- state administration has verv largethe highway dollar ultimately goe< to labor pr*r- fers a means of stabilizing retail,
__
tuWlS ,o ' reduce
liajH as much us 85 to ’JO per cent.
; business and discouraging cut-throui ; property taxes by its suggested
The great value of the transcontinental highway will competition at the same “me mak- sw,es tax pjan, presented last week
not only be for long-distance travel, but especially t-*uS ever-v dweller within the state ,0 tj,e Legislature
by Governor
for inter-city traffic along the way. which, is very
something toward its support. (’oni8toek. This plan is now in the
much heavier.
The proposed three per cent rate is j
u£ »he political gods; it may
Besides this grand, nation-building project, ot her altogether too high.. Such a ™te![l.1-is, aud^agiiin it may not—or if
smaller yet equally nece<sary projects should also be "'ill lead to bootlegging. mail order : i-r tj()es paS!. jt n,nv ll(lf reeognizbuying, cheating and evasion. No I tl by its original creators, should
eons'dens I
For example. 40 per cent of our farmers ar <;ill .-uch rate is required. A one per amendincnr-of a dozen varieties l«e
tent gross would, if applied, raise ur-iK-bwl to it on its way through
away from any kind of improved road.
In Pqns.vlvania, Governor Piuchot has put into sufficient funds to equalize tlie the Legislature.
operation a job-giving plan for building inexpensive school tax rate to not more than
There is no question but what
secondary li’gliwuys, linking the rural inhabitants with three mills and leave something over sohie.tliiiig of a radical nature must
each year to reduce the mill tax- lie contained in new tax measures,
market centers.
rate
for
the
university
and
the
col
When President-elect Roosevelt takes office next
and perhaps many will find in the
month he will find that the Bureau of Public Roads leges.
present sales tax plan features that
The governor estimates that are both strange ami repulsive.
has expert data on the present state of roads In the
United States and the opportunities for. improve something like $35.lKH>.<XX) to $50.- But about all that can be done i>
000,000
new
revenues
would
lie
pro
ment and expansion.
to wait further developments in
In the past, prosperity in the United States lias duced by the adoption of h's pro Lansing. trom various members of
posed measures. Either the gov i he Legislature as well as from in
usually been generated by a cycle of construction.
ernor
has
been
misinformed
or
lie
terested citizens who journey there
The highway project will not only develop a perma
attemptiug
to deceiv
. .
,
,,
,
to learn more of its background,
nently better country, but it will turn tlie economic is deliberately
tide's by redeeming substantial numbers of the job the public. Such widespread tax : ;inj t() iieterm.ne tlie justice and
levies
as
he
proposes
at
the
rates.!
CqUjtv (>f its restriction upon all tlie
less from hopeless uneinpltffencnt.
proposed, unless universally evaded.,
George Averill in The Birwoulrt produce more nearly $100,-1 inj,jgj,aui Eccentric.
Cheap Business
000.000 and if dumped into common j
_____
,
hoppers as projiosed, would lead | qov_ Comstock’s taxation proposThe Detroit insurance agent who instituted wage to an orgy of spending never before .,1 has been received with a soft
garnishment proceedings against Governor Comstock mceived in Michigan.
pedal. The press and public as a hg
po-ssibly thought lie was "pulling a fast one" but the
Not an added dollar of rpvenue is majority appears willing- to await!
reverse is true. Public sentiment regards liis act as required or should be provided for f,irther developments liefore taking i
a disgusting piece of business, no matter what he government in Michigan. All that
onc way or other. By the same t
contends liis justification might be for it. Governor is required is that a portion of the token it is generally conceded that |
Comstock l»y his straight forward statement relative present property fax burden be •.,
or anv oti,er form of taxato'Ms_fhiaucial difficulties during the beginning of provided from' some new source to, tion
be weighed in tlie balance
the imlltical campaign won for himself the admiration level out the high points in the w'tli economic measures.—Harry
of the entire state. This insurance agent represents property tax.
f Izor in the Durand Express.
the life Insurance company that last summer and
The governor should call to his |
fall tried to work the newspapers of Michigan for a counsel someone who knows some
lot of free advertis'ng. It put out a scries of pub thing about taxes and someone who Plymouth Union
licity stories dealing with one of tlie nation's great Is honest enough to forget region- i
W. C. T. U. To Meet
leaders of the past and in every one of the stories al and personal advantage and to
sent to newspapers appeared the name of this in remember the people of Michigan I
On February 23
surance company. But its free space grabbing didn't as a whole.
go over any better than the'sebemq of its general
The plan in its general terms is
agent in this state to embarrass the governor of the excellent. In its details it shows
Plymouth Union W.C.T.U. will
commonwealth by gamisheeiug his pay.
the hand of- clever manipulation. meec next Thursuay, February 2d
Some Judas is sitting among the at ihe home of the President, Mrs.
E.
C. Veaiey, 245 Ann Arbor
Taxing Doctors and Lawyers
Comstock disciples. — Vernon J
Brown in The Ingham County streer. For tins occasion a coopera
tive tea wil be served and a good
One of Governor Comstock's recommendations as News.
time is expected. A silver collection
a way to increase the Income of the badly depleted
state treasury Is the institution of an income tax on
A BUSINESS KILLER
I will be taken for the work. Members
urged to be present and bring
the gross fee' incomes of doctors and lawyers. Iu -con
Whereabouts xn tue financial are
nection with the Governor's new tax plan statistics firmament ooveruor William A. friends. They are also asked not to
recently fevealed by the U. S. department of com VomstocKs new tax plan win leave forgec to bring plate, cup, fork,
merce are of especial interest. It -points out that doc us, is a matter or coujecture. uue and spoou, and thus lighten the
tors aud lawyers are the two highest paid profession thing Is sure, a tax on manuiac- work of the hostess who, at the
al groups iu the country, receiving an income that tunug can not help but have se present time,’is quite lame.
We clip the following from the
averages 5,200 per annum.
rious results. We have always fell
Not only are their incomes the highest. but the that a sales tax might be one of Michlgau Uuion:
“If the laws are to be disobeyed
taxpayers of Michigan at least, pay more money,for the most equitable ways of spread with
Impurity, there is an end put
their education than they do for any other profession ing the tax burden. But a manu
or business. The support of the law department and facturer's tax is fraught with dan at one stroke to republican govern
ment.
medical department of the University aud the prelim ger in that It is very apt to make
the laws are not to govern,
inary courses necessary for admittance into these two it more profitable to manufacture no"If
man can know how to conduct
departments, constitutes a very large part of the goods in other states than Michi
himself
with safety. There was
yearly University appropriation.
gan. Whatever is done should al
From this same report annual earnings of other ways have one goal iu sight and never a law made that hit the
classes in order, were given as follows : Engineering, that is the encouragement to busi taste of every man or every part
architecture. $5,000; dentistry, $4,725; college teach ness to once more get underway. of the community. If'this were a
ing, $3,200; libraray work, journalism, $2,250: min There is just one way of accom reason for opposing, no law can be
istry, $2,220: skilled trades, $1,700; social work. $1.- plishing this—one and only one— executed at all without force.”—
517 : public school teaching, $1,360: unskilled labor, and that is by a reduction of tax George Washington.
$045, and fa ruling, $650.
es. Is there anyone close enough to
Some of the people worrying
UoiK-erning life earnings of those of these various our Governor or the Lawmakers to about technocracy might try attend
professions and occupations, the statistics showed whisper this secret to them so that ing to their own business.
that doctors and lawyers averaged during their life
time $117,<XX): engineers and architects, $108,000;
college teachers, $74,000; library workers and journal
ists, $44.000: ministers. $40,000: ■ skilled tradesmen,
$34,000, and so on down to the farmer whose life
earnings avcragetl $14,000.

tiiw are tlie solutions for the diffi
culties of taxation, agriculture and
finance which lesser men have been
seeking for centuries and have not
found. His colleague. Dr. Cadman
also is very good. He takes in a
TIIE PROFESSORS
- in and around Michigan is heavy large territory.
Don Jones of Grandville, a stud- • with oratory from the Shrine of
It Is splendid that the people, tlie
••nt of journalism, a popular, lad! ilit Little Flower, from whence masses, no longer need stumble
who "came out of our office” states | Father Thomas Coughlin addresses along in ignoranw. One cannot help
'.hat college professors are living , a palpitating radio audience. Every but. wonder why the nations of the
far beyond their earning capacity, evening in the papers Dr. Parks earth do not adopt the panaceas
I wonder if sonii* of these "profs" 'adman turns the effulgence of liis which Father Coughlin and Dr.
were not the croiipiiiists who are great wisdom upon the lowly.
Cadiuan very evidently have. It
•low telling their classes how to bal
ll.nv fortunalclv tli,. world Is i„ i swms so foolish to so on. toot with
ance state budgets. Hypocritical this day Of stress. Thoro is Father I tfmMw hud ttrjtvo prol.leuis—E(l.
ignoramuses, that's all. An instruc
aigliliii. With ............................................,
<>f his hand ' A. Nowack in Tlie Michigan State i
ror with a regular definite income he settles all prohlenis. from why : Digest,
should apiM'int a receiver for him ihe burnoose to the origin of tlie
self if he is unable to meet his Whool'is. lie talks more glibly about
UNPLE.1SANT FACTS
•reditors. It's their duty to show the problems of war than Pershing
Samuel T. Metzger, state agricul
■is how to spend less than we earn. or Fix-li, more fluently of the ills
tural
commissioner, really said
•J. John l’opc In The Gramhilb- of government than a Roosevelt.
something when he told a meeting
star.
, Wilson
„ , , or
, IIoov
,
,1Ie ,ells ^UfalKnit ! of flirmers at East La---------------iug
that no
Bolshov ism. .the planets, guitar and L,inc plan for “farm relief” had yet
WHAT A PAIR
nkclele playing, ami the rise and, i)pcll proposed. The commissioner
Sunday afteniboh the
_1:1*1
turnip crop. At his finger, might have gone a step further and
. , stated that no workable plan for,
• lM>osting or fixing the prices of agri- j
1 cultural products could possibly lie
! formulated. The only people ben-'
I eflted by such schemes are the ik>11] ticians and officials who try to car
ry them out aud the public includ
ing the farmers, themselves. i>ay for
WHY'tlie wonderful record for safety that lias beCn made by
the error.—Richard Cook in The
Savings and Loan Associations during the past few years when
Hastings Iiauner.
all investments have failed: The answer is HOMES.
The wonderful record is first mortgages on homes with amor
GOODA BY ARTHUR
tized system oi payments. Borrowers pay back a little, with in
terest, each month. This keeps our security growing and the
Art Rich is iu Califoruy—there
borrower’s ownership growing. We both gain, our advantage
to spend the rest of his days in sun
. is mutual, and when both parties to an agreement gain, the
shine and to forget Jackson prison.
safety is assured.
•
He was released Friday afternoon,
ducked out a door, hurried into a
i This flow of money coming back montlt after month allows us to
waiting auto and was whisked
operate soundly even in communities where general conditions
away. All the seven years he was in
have been most adverse.
the big house lie was a model
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTIGATION
prisoner and a good guy to the
other "boys.” There are many who
will always believe Rich took it on
the chin too much to satisfy big
headline newspapers.—Chet Howell.
Chesaning Argus.

; Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold

at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE IL SAFFORD

Just to test your own intelli
gence: Is pruguay fighting Col
ombia. Braze! or Ecuador?
Prosperity will be back when
that old friend pays back the tenspot you loaned him three years
ago.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1933

they will understand it?—Frank
Bryce In the Grand Ledge Independ
ent

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO,

"SHE IS WORSE, DOCTOR.
COME AT ONCE"
In such a crisis . . . which may

Special Announcement

to you than the cost of the service
for a lifetime.

There will be shows every Wednesday,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday evenings
until further notice.

Saturday Evening, February 18
"Uptown New York"
with JACK OAKIE

summon aid instantly in case of

Sunday and Monday, February 19
"The Bitter Tea of
General Yen"
Comedy and News Reel

Wednesday, February 22
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and FREDERICK MARCH
IN

//

Tonight Is Ours//

Comedy and News Reels

RED & WHITE
SPECIALS tor Friday and
Saturday, February 17-IS

Pre-Lenten Sale

Red & White Fancy Red Salmon, No. 1 Can
18c
Red & White Fancy Red Salmon. 1-2 lb. can
13c
Raceland Salmon,
3 No. 1 cans 25c
Bonita White Meat
2 1-2 lb. cans 25c
Van Camp’s Quality Tuna Fish
1-2lb.can 15c
Table King Peanut Butter
16oz.
jar10c
Quality Pure Grape Jam
.
34oz.
jar23c
Quality Apple Butter
31oz.
jar16c
Van Camp’s Sardines, in Tomato Sauce
No. 1 can 10c
Erik Norwegian Sardines, 1-4’s oil
2 cans 15c
Navigator Kippered Snacks, 1-4’s
2 cans 9c
Mother Ann Codfish
lb. box 26c
Little Chief Shrimp, medium
(
No. 1 can 10c
Gulf Kist Shrimp, fancy largp/*
No. 1 can 15c
Blue & White Macaroni oi^Spaghetti
2 pkgs. 9c
Blue & White Prepared Spaghetti
2 No. 1 cans 19c
Red & White Flour, A high quality flour for all purposes. 24 '4 lb. sack 59c
Red & White Coffee, vacuum packed
lb. 35c
Blue & White Coffee, A rich blend of high grade coffee
lb. 26c
Green & White Coffee, More cups of good Coffee to the pound,
lb. 19c

^RLt^?5 WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

PHONG 53

GENUINE GAS COKE
REDUCED

or other emergency.

$6.25
PER TON DELIVERED \

fire, sickness, accident

31

I

Comedy and News Reel

TO
For, with a telephone, you can

!

Beginning with Saturday evening of
this week we announce a change in dates
it being our purpose and desire to keep the
theatre open and provide Plymouth and
vicinity with high grade motion picture
entertainment.

occur in any family . . . just onc
telephone call may be worth more

I

Michigan Federated Utilities
OR YOUR DEALER
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

SCHOOL CALENDER

Feb. 17—Basketball, River Rouge,
there.
Feb. 17—Senior Prom.
February 21-22—Pictures taken for
Annual High School grades and
Official Publication
groups.

Friday. February 17, 1933

PLAY GIVEN
AT ASSEMBLY
Much enjoyment was given to
the Junior High assembly last Wed
nesday when the Junior Drama
club presented "The Burglar," by
Margaret Camerdee. The play was
announced by Jean . Brocklehurst.
The cast consisted' of: Norma Jean
Roe, Patricia Cassady, Patsy Mc
Kinnon, Ireata McLeod, and Jean
ateinhurst. The scene was in a
lonely summer cottage at night.
I The girls were all alone. They heard
a report that a burglar was in the
vicinity and naturally they were
Terrified at every little noise they
heard. They heard much noise in
one of their bedrooms and it caus
ed a great deal of confusion. They
'made much fuss about sleeping alone
and also sleeping with one another.
They didn't like the idea of sleep
ing in rooms which were either in
the front or back part of the house.
They finally decided that each
would sleep in her own room. After
a little more fuss, they found out
the burglar they had suspected was
only a car. The cat belonged to
Charles Snell.
The assembly closed by each
group returning to their rooms for
the purpose of changing or correcting their second semester schednles.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Feb. 24—Basketball, Ecorse, here.
February 23—U. ot M. Gym Demon
stration, here.
March 2-3—Senior Play, Skidding.
March 9—Play day. Northville,
here.
Plymouth Schools
4 March 17—J-Hop.
March 24—Gym Demonstration.
March 31—Stunt Night.

Tonight Is The
Mignt—The Prom!

YPSI CAGERS DOWN
PLYMOUTH 33 - 14

Tired seniors with smiling faces

THF STAFF
...... ..... ............
ERNEST ARCHER
..... ................
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y ............................ -.....-.......- ERNEST ARCHER
Central Notes ..
..... ....... _
---------------------------- JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes ...
WILMA 8CHEPPE
Sports
......... .
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNB8T ARCHER
Feature Work ................. .. ................
BEULAH SORENSON
Classes ....... ..........................................
....... _ CATHERINE DOUGAN
Class Work. Music ..............................
MTSIAU TOT.T.TPPR
Girls’ Athletics---------------CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs-------- JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUS8ELL KIRK. JACK 8E8SIONS
Assemblies, Drama ....... ...................................................... irrnr ZIRLASKO
Ad. Lib................ ... ...........
....
-..........................
ROBERT SHAW
Girl Reserves ................ ....................... ..-------------------MARGARET BUZZARD

have iust put the finishing touches
PLYMOUTH DEFEATS
to what tvas once a dismal auditor
ium, but now a beautiful Holland,
und are now waiting for the clock
NORTHVILLE FIVE 30 ■ 23 to strike nine on this glorious eve

ning of February 17 so that the big
party may begin. One thinks very
Plymouth journeyed to Ypsi Cen a field goal. J. Williams was put in
The Rocks defeated the North Good News For
little of the work involved to stage
tral last Friday night and came for Shoemaker. Schlfle for Trimble,
ville cagers Tuesday night by the
home badly defeated by the score of Moe for Simpson, Horner for JackThe Book-Worms such an affair. Are the seniors
score oij 30 to 23. This game was
complaining about the work and
33 to 14. Plymouth did not seem to son and Coleman for Zeigler. Shoe
very fast aud ’Plymouth was not
have the pep that they usually have maker made a free shot and Moe
theatened at any time during the
The school library has obtained time spent to make this event a
and their defense was weak. Ypsi followed with one also. Bassett
game.
Plymouth also defeated a number of new books for the success? No. you have never seen
lanti also has a very large floor and made a field goal and Moe made
Northville ou their home floor by students to use. Among the list a liappier group. Then too, why
it too&xsoroe time for Plymouth to another free shot.
a very wide margin and although for those in the junior department shouldn’t they be happy with
really'find out how large ’it was.
Ypsi 25. Plymouth 10.
the Black aud Orange were out for .are: "The Lost Merbuby." by Bak Jimmie Afiel and his Club Holly
The following is an account of the
revenge they could not conquer the er; "Patsy and the Leprechauns," wood orchestra to furnish the
game by halves.
Blue and White's team. The fol also by Baker; "Careers of Cyn music?
A
VISIT
WITH
First Half
Nine o'clock ! Lights! Camera.'
lowing is an account of the game thia,” by Berry; and "New Adven
MISS WELLS
Baker and Renton started the
as it was played by quarters.
tures of D’Artagnan,” by Disraeli. Music! O Kay Plymouth! Let the
scoring with a field goal apiece
First Quarter
New books in the senior depart party begiu!
Williams then followed with two
Vin und I didn’t have anything
Levnndowskl started the scoring ment are: "Firecracker Land,” by
free shots. Metevier and Wales to do last Friday , the sixth hour, at
with a free shot and Bronson fol Ayscough; "Sunny Hill,” by BjornTwo Champions
BOOST YOUR TEAM!
both made baskets on long shots, least we didn’t feel like doin’ any
lowed with one also. Hoffman son; "The Count of Monte Cristo,"
while Bronson and Stevens made thing, so we decided we would pay
Because of the lack of spirit, cooperation, and pep contributed by
Meet
then made a field goal and Wil by Dumos; "Herd Boy of Hungary,"
free shots. Wales then made a free the honorr.ble geometry teacher. the school members at debates and other school activities, a sports liams repeated the act. Westphall by Finta: “Rolling Wheels,"
hot. The game then went on for Miss Wells a visit during her vacant manship campaign is being executed in the hope of awakening an in made a basket and Williams and Katherine Grey: "Java Head." by
Kenneth Greer, Evelyn Roraihort time without either team period. She wuzn’t any too glad to terest in the students.
Levandowskl made field goals Hergeshelmer: "Swift Rivers,” by bacher, and Odene Hitt, the team
scoring. Ix?vandowski made a field have us pay her a visit but we sed
Put yourself in the position of the debaters and athletes. How apiece. Plymouth 8, Northville 4.
Meigs: “Wild Geese," by Astenso; chosen to represent Plymouth in
goal, and Baker followed with one we would pay her a visit anyway. would you feel if you were deserted by your fellow students'? If your
Second Quarter
"Ethaln Frome.” by Wharton; “Our the first elimination debate, jour
also. Plymouth was held scorelass
The first thing Vin and I noticed fellow students were indifferent concerning your efforts to please
Kinsey was put in at left for National Parks," by Mills; "Bob neyed last Wednesday afternoon to
the rest of the first half. Duffy was wuz Miss Well’s bulletin board, al them, would yon still be as willing to win as if they were with you? ward in place of Blunk. Williams Bartlett." by Green: "The Cath Maekensie High School in Detroit
put in for Metevier. Baker then ways an interesting place. We. Vin I am sure you. woud lie down on the job, become listless and careless made a field goal and Bronson, edral.” by Walpole: "The Red to participate in a practice debate
made another field goal, while and I, saw on her bulletin board not caring whether lyou wohld win or lose.
CLASS WORK
made a free shot.. Hoffman and Knight of Germany." by Gibbons: with Mackenzie's affirmative team
Kenton and Wales did likewise.
a cartoon concernin' two gossipin’
Our present debaters and athletes are experiencing just such a sit Westphall both made a basket anil "Last of the Great Scouts," by composed of John Peace,. Oliver
Plymouth 6. Ypsilanti, 17.
wimmin. One wuz sayin' to the uation. They need support and encouragement from the school as a
Bronson followed with a basket. Grey: “Show Boat." by Ferber: Carson, and Howard Denyes. This
The eighth grade foods class has
Second Half
other. “She wants me to paper the whole, to let them know their efforts are being rewarded by school Williams again made a basket. "So Big," by the same author; debate was particularly interesting
begun the breakfast unit and is
In this half, the Rocks played a
"First Ladies,'' by Prindivillc: since both schools are champions of
studying the various ways of serv little better but still they could not spare bedroom and pipe hot water to spirit aud interest. They need backing by the entire school* in order Plymouth 15, Northville 8.
the
bathtub,
just
because
she’s
in
Third Quarter
"Mountain Girl." by Fox; “Fight I heir leagues.
to feel triumphant in their success or cheerful iu their failure. They
ing fruits.
gain much on Y'peilauti as the
The Rocks held the Orange and ing for Fun.” by Eagan; "Ghost of
The first advanced sewing class Ypsi basketshooters were making vited a girl in her geometry class would appreciate your interest and cooperation, even though slight,
is studying the making of under most of their points on long- shots. down for the week-end” Vlu and I iu their attempts to bring our school standing to the top of the list. Black to only two points in this the Scarlet Fleet.” by Evans; “Song
Who’s New?
wandered if Miss Wells wuz puttin' Do your part! Boost and cheer the debaters and athletes on their for quarter. Williams and Kinsey made of the Lurk," by Cuther; "Shadows
wear.
Williams started this half with a such noshuns in the heds of her ward march! 'Bring your friends and school mates to the school activ field goals as did Hoffman. Wil on the Rock." by Gather: "Deep
Vital Stistoosticks
The second advanced foods class basket
and Baker followed by mak
by
Canfield;
reviewed the luncheon unit. The ing a long shot. Renton also tried geometry students. Anuther sign' ities aud light the flame of school interest, and cooperation by rooting liams later made another field ening Stream."
goal. Plymouth 21, Northville 10.
“Africa."
by Akeley; “Certain
Moving in—None.
class has been divided into three a long shot and made it. Bronson that we noticed wuz as follows: for your team, and cheering it on its way in success or failure.
Fourth Quarter
White Man." by White: •‘Seven
Moving out—Elmer Bannerman.
sections and each section will pre and Stevens then made field goals Geometric designs are the newest
T
SENIORBray }vas put in for Deal. Bray teen." by
Tarkinton:
"When who just moved in last week, leav
pare a family meal. The class is and Wales followed with two bas things in printed silks. Your fingers
then made a free shot. Bronson Knighthood Was in Flower." by ing grade nine.
stressing emergency meals, figuring kets. McLellan was pur in for Bron-. will fairly itch to l>e dressmaking
when
you
see
these
smart
spring
BIOGRAPHIES
made a free shot and Levandowskl Major; “Strawberry Acres.” by
Winnifred Allen of grade ten is
the cost and calories of all meals son. Squires made a field goal while
silks." It wuz plan to see. Vin and
followed with one alsc. Hoffman Richmond; "Sheltered Life," by also leaving us.
i hey prepare.
Wales made a free shot. Williams
Marjorie Dawn Hicks
and Baldwin made field goals and Glasgow: "Sky High.” by Hodgins;
Malcolm Morison lias left grade
The commercial home economics then made a basket from the cor I thought, that they didn’t know
much
about
geometry
cuz
we
always
a
very
studious
lass,
was
born
in
Bronson
followed
with
another
"Romantic
Rebel."
by
Hawthorne:
nine.
class is studying the unit ‘Appear ner anti Squires followed with an
Novi, Michigan. After an absence free shot. Hoffman made a free "Pilgrims’ of the Sante Fe." by
Net loss—three.
ing To One's Advantage." Several other field goal. Kersey was put in got dizzy liedaches lookin' at geo
After
winning
six
league
debates,
of a few years, Marjorie returned shot and Levandowskl made a field Lnut: “Spell of the Rockies." by
correct mannerisms for street, home for Baker. Spencer for Renton. metric designs, axioms, theorems Plymouth high
school debaters
table, social and office were drama Purdue for Squires. Duffy for (I studied it rite that time), propo again scored another victory by de to Plymouth to finish her high goal. Westphall made a basket and Mills: “Men of Iron.” by Prylc:
Social News
school days. She is a member of Marbut’gbr followed with a free "Paul Bunyan." by Stevenson;
tized in class. Reports and demon Matevler and Wales for Wales. sitions. etc.
feating
Howell
in
an
elimination
Vin and I got. a big kick out of
the I’lythean Staff. Marge’s life shot. Bray made a field goal. Blunk 'Hunters of the Great North." by
strations on shampooing hair, cor During the last quarter. Champe
debate, held in the Plymouth high ambition is to be a nurse. We for Kinney at forward, McLaren | Stefansson : “Bishop Murder Case."
.iwenilolyn Dunlop ciitertained
rect use of cosmetics, care of hands was put in for Blunk und Kinsey the sign printed thus: "Brother school
auditorium Monday afternoon wonder how Jack will receive this for Stevjens and Champe for Wil by Van Dine: and "Figures of the
group of friends at a Valentine
can you siwre a dime?” We sug
and nails, care of teeth, correct! was put iu for Williams.
party last Friday eveuing at her
gested that Miss Wells get a hat by a decision of three to nothing, information. Will he be willing to liams. Bronson, made two free shots Past." by Quincy.
breathing, and care of the skin were! Ypsi 33, Plymouth 14.
home in Rosedale Gardens. The
and lark ii under the sign. Kte I
Gr"r' ’•'?*/"
lot her go among the handsome in and a basket. McLellan for Bron
alsc given.
It
is
very
interesting
to
know
that
Summary for each playi
didn't think much of our idea so ”!'d lhk"e Hitt. !,f I’lym.outh upheld ternes :
son aud Saekett for Blunk. Hoffman Miss Perkins sixiusordl a Readers guests were Helen and Margaret
•\J FT p
let it drop, tin- convcrsashun, the negative Side of the question.
Elva Hill
then made another basket from the Club in one of her classes. Every Starto. Jean and Lois Loftus. Dor
centrai grade
iw'K,';.
2 6 not the sign.
"Resolved That T-he State of Mich a brown-haired young lady, with center of the floor. Plymouth 30, day
that a student apwared with othy Metsger, Eleanor Straehle.
D
0
0
igan Should Adopt A State Income unusual mentul ability, was born Northville 23.
SCHOOL notes junnk, c
Jane
Dodge,
who
with
Betty
Wiiout his Reader's Club Pin he was Judith O'Dea. Virginia Morrison.
I 1
_____
i Bronson. e
Tax.”
against
Howell's
affirmative
m
Plymouth,
Michigan.
She
is
Summary
of
each
player:
kip, Vivian Dclvo. aud Kathleen
fined. With the money; the club Grace Widdifield. Katherine Mc
1 i»
FG IT P purchased two lxmksfiJrCgon Trail, Kinney. Peggy Tuck. Lawrence Mc
were gettin' help with team represented by Ellen Bold. member of the Senior Girl Reserv Plymouth
Mi... B urster's
kindergarten I
. 1 1 3 Bergore,
Helen Beaitre. and Charles Schmidt. es. Eiva's ambition is to be "s&ine- Williams, f
Rhead. Norman
...
6
0
12
their
geometry
suddenly
let
her
class has been talking about Liu-! L-in4.„.. ’ *by Parkman, and Robin Flood and Nulty. Roland
0 0 0i
Judges for the debate were Pro hody's stenog," and perhaps
........... 0 0 0 his Merry Outlaws, which they Kincaid. Malcolm Morrison. Don
Blunk, f........
oin and has made log cabins.! upfJi-n „
I) 0 °'l mind drift fruin her geometry book fessors Hollister. Brandt,
and housewife with Red as the "he
aid Johnston, and Clyde Gardiner.
6 10 presented to the library.
Bronson, e ...
trees, and axes. It has also been1
noticin' Miss Wells' combinasbun
0
0
Moser,
all
from
the
University
of
Games
were
played
and a di-lielous
making valentines.
''
r
Her past interests are Owen aud I.evandowski. g . ..
. . 2 2 6
pen and pencil set. lying separately
lunch was served.
...........0 0 0
The boys and girls in Miss Mitcli-1
’p4>t.,i
her desk. Jane, trying to be heli*- Michigan. Mr. Bentley was chair Howard; her present and future in Stevens, g ....
~5" 4 Game Time Changed
14 on
man for the debate aud Tom terest is Red. Elva has a special Kinsev. f
Miss Iiauf. Miss Graf. Miss Fen
. . -. . 1 0 2
ful
asked.
“Miss
Wells,
why
don't
ell's room have made some merely .
FG i-vr I*
Brock tiniekceix-r. The winning
..........1) O 0
On account of Plymouth's Senior ncr and Miss Stukey entertained at
valentines of colored paper, making; Raker f
S you get a rubber band to- keep your team was coached by James Lat- iuterest iu the Navy, or at least a Champe. f . .
4
. 0 0 0 Prom the Plymouth - River Rouge dinner and bridge Tuesday evening
special interest in one of it's mem McLaren, g
valentine men, and various other!
t
lH'ii and jx?neil together?” Miss
ture
0 0 basketball game there will start at in honor of Mrs. Gladys Prescott.
bers.
'
0
Mcrx’llan.
g
kinds. The first A pupils are learnWells,
not
appresliiatin’
the
good
0 4
Music furnished' by a trio con
0 0 0 7:30’ instead of 8:00 tonight. The Besides the guest of honor the
Odene Hitt
ing tiie poem "The Cherry Tree
.,
Saekett. <»
1 (i 2 advice answered "Why doesn't your sisting of Herbert Saylor, David a dark haired
guests were Miss Evelyn Schrader
rhandsome youth,
story" in language' class. Each
,T
second team will start at 6:30.
4 3 11 father raise ducks?"
and Mrs. Block.
Mathers, and Inez Curtiss, im who plays havoc with the beans
8 30
11
Total
,
.
«-liil<l is learning to write his name.1J Kersey, f
All
of
a
sudden
the
convcrsashun
. 0 0 0
mediately
preceded
the
debate.
Last Saturday afternoon at the
FT
P
FG
of
the
weaker
sex.
was
born
in
Northville
x.
Bill
collectors
report
no
marked
Tbv story book "The Dutch Twins" I Purdue.
1 0 • 2 turned to Miss Wells favorite topic,
The Plymouth team was luinni- Bryan.
.......... Ohio.
..............
. is a member of Hoffman; f
. . .. 5 1 11 increase in collections so far this Detroit English club Miss Allen aud
He
is being read to the children.
eatin'. Vin and I got so hungry mously
1,1 ii
| Spencer
awarded the decision be-1 ('he Drama Club, and iiaiTluuf part:
Miss Cary had the pleasure of lis
.0 0 0 January.
Miss Crannell's pupils are learn-; puffy
z (i 0 0 bearin' her talk about onion san- cause of the speakers wonderful ex-:jn the junior and senior plays; lie Deal, f ,.....
tening to a talk by Lagndon Davies,
. 1 0 2
Baldwin, <■
ing to count from one to forty. They j
,•' *
0 21 witches. ham and peanut butter,
. O 1 1
Goixl impulses often do evil un famous English author of "Man and
are studying the winter birds. On
' '
poached eggs ou toast, and piueap- tempore speaking, adaptability, aud i|Jls held the position of vice-presi- Marburger. g
3 0 6 less mixed with intelligent efforts. His Universe."
Valentines Day they drew names
33 j
side down cake. It sounded analysis of the question. Plymouth ,ient and student council represcut- Westphall. g .
Total
ir
1 1 3
Miss Smitji enlertaiiuxl the
and made a valentine for the per-, Refereebut Vinnie and I didn't see debaters have been complimented atlvc ln previous years. Odene is al- Bray, g
I.S.N.C.
son whose name they drew. Billy
There ems to, lx- no dearth of I teacher's bridge club at a valentine
why the cake had to lie upside by many judges because they use a s„ ft member of the Hitt, Tuck
zery vivid method of analiziug I chlsler’s Corp. His ambition iu
10 3 23 problems or the new ailministra- party at the home of Mrs. Helen
Pascoe has scarlet fever and Rich
Total ......
down.
Ypsi Trims The
busiuess man, or
ard Reemer hiis tonsilitis.
Referee: Chaffee.
fion.
Stevens last Tuesday eveuing. The
“Why did they make the hand on the question and adapting their nfe js t0 bc a
to that of the opposition. I a teacher, but Ills friends declare
guests were Miss Perkins. Miss
The children in Miss Frantz’s
Rock’s Second Team the Statue of Liberty only eleven ease
Here's luck. Old Dor Klein is Lickley. Mrs. Dykliouse, Miss Berg.
room are reading the story "How
inches long." asked Betty Wilkie. However, the Howell debaters did that he wishes to go on the screen Rock Reserves Defeated
a wonderful piece of work in mak aud lx? a second Clarke Gable. For
predicting a good year for retail- Miss Wurster. Miss Frantz. Miss
Tom Went To The 'Fair." They
The Reserves were also defeated “I'll bite, why did . they." asked
In Close Game prfihave constructed a fair on a table. badly bythe Ypsi Central five last Miss Wells. "Because.” continued ing the debate close, tense, and in the benefit of those doubtful
Gray. Miss Weatherbead. Miss
_____ _
friends we wish ty state that we
Lnndin .-nd Mrs. Stevens.
Tn number work they have started Friday night by the score of 25 to Betty, "if they had made it twelve teresting.
Plymouth's Reserves were defeat
The winning of this debate per are sure Odene would be a success.
High taxes aggravate the plight !
to use the "Number Seat Work 10. Xliese teams played very evenly inches long it would have been a
Books." They made valentines and during the second half but in the foot." Betty must have listened to mits Plymouth high school to con- Odcne's past was Ida, and his fu ed in thfe first game played Tues of agriculture hut do not explain it.) HI-Y INCREASES
riuue in the contest for state honors. ture is any one of ten or twelve day night bj* the score of 15 to 10.
had a valentine party Tuesday.
first half Ypsi played circles the Baron.
MEMBERSHIP
Joan McGee, of Miss .Weather- around Plymouth and that is why
Jane Dodge now busy with her There are now thirty-two schools oung ladies, preferably Irene. Although, the Rocks played a good
head’s room brought some pussy we did not have a chance to catch J geometry suddenly asked. "Miss left in the elimination contest. In , Another young lady of local promin- game they were not able to defeat
At a recent meeting in the Hiwillows to the class. The pupils up. The following is an account of''Veils, do you count off for neat- two weeks another series of debates
y be second in his honor their opponents. The Northville
are learning tin* jioeni "Bed In Sum tlie,gann- by halves.
Y club the following tour boys
ncss?" "Heavens no! 1 add on." will take place throughout the for .it took him u full half-hour to team had the advantage of us be
State of Michigan to eliminate escort her from the car to the cause of taller fellows but this did
were voted into the dub: Austin
mer." by R. L. Stevenson. They
First Half
j answered our charming hostess.
Partridge. Donald Potter. Emmer
made valentines and bad a Valen
Then
we talked about the sixteen schools Trom the contest. house after a recent dance, while not seem) to make much difference
Zeigle started the scoring with
son Robinson, and Jack McAllister.
tine party Tuesday.
a field ;oal nd Fosdick followed-) weather and Miss Wells told us These debates will continue at his friend sat desolately in the car when we played them there as we
won in a close game. 18 to 17. An
The boys and girls in Miss Sly’s with two baskets. Jackson made a what to do for frost bite (not the regular two-week intervals in or awaiting his return.
The present mcniltership numbers
I account of the game by quarters:
room have made Valentine's for a free shot and a basket and Smith kind that you eat). Vin and I were der to find two schools to fight for
thirty-five.
Margaret Elizabeth Holcomb
First Quarter
border for the room. The fourth then made two field goals. Fosdick glad that we had payed Miss Wells state championship honors in Ann also known as Maggie and Fannie,
The book “A New Deal." by
Nirlder made a free shot and
graders have made geography book made a free shot. Stadtmiller was this visit beeitz we had learned Arbor. It is the goal of Plymouth is one of the high school's prettiest
Stewart Chase, will probably be in
high school to lx> one of the two csixx-ially in the opinion of Sam. McLaughlin followed with a field
lets entitled "Our Clothing."
demand tor sometime now since
put ill for Goodsman. Rose for what to do for frost bite.
to fight for the champion Jay. Basil. Louie. Sheldon, Dan. goal. Wagenschutz In for Schlfle.
Daniel Dougau of Miss Dixon's Smith. Shoemaker for Kay. Simp
Mr. Dykhouse, Ili-Y adviser, dis
Betty couldn't seem to find out schools
room, won the spelldown last week. son for Williams. Both for Wagen- just
then made two free shots and
cussed it with the hoys.
what to do with thirty-four in ship. and if possible, win the and Joe. This brown-haired, blue- Sotli
The class had a valentine box scliutz and Bassett for Gilles. a problem she wuz workin'. Not championship honors.
eyed, country girl with a very love Bray followed with a field goal.
Plymouth 2, Northville 5...
ly school girl complexion, was bom
Tuesday.
Stadtmiller made a ltaske
and knowin’ what side of the equashun
Second Quarter
The A class in Miss Field's room Sotli followed with a basket Simp-1
in McCook, Nebraska. She is a mem
to pot it on she asked Miss Wells STARKWEATflER
presented a play to the B class last son made a free shot and Shoe- for sum help. After sum explainin'
ber of the Drama Club and has had .Duguid in for Nlrider. Duguid made
SCHOOL
NOTES
Friday. The class had a valentine maker followed with one also.. Miss Wells asked Betty. “Where do 1
parts in both the junior and senior a free shot and McLaughlin follow
box Tuesday.
plays, besides playing the lead in ed with a basket. Bray then made
Zeigler made two field goals and ) you want me to add thirty-four
The kindergarten in Miss Cavan several one act plays. She wants a field goal. Williams tor Moe,
James West entered Mrs. Holli Shoemaker followed with another jionnds?" Vin and I laffed and’ were
day's room from Starkweather free Shot. Baker was put back in goin’ to tell Miss Wells that she augh's room have new rhythm sticks
be the head buyer in a store, Schrader, for Bray and Lyke tor
•school. The pupils are writing for Stadtmiller.
Children love this NEW
ought to take off thirty-four pounds for their band. They are learning j but^to be the head buyer in Joe's McLaughlin. Moase and Bassett
stories about Washington's life.
made free shots and Wagenschutz
and strength build
In tjie second half both
l>oth teams j when the five minute bell rang. the i>oeni “Snow Man.” The class arc bome is what she really mean:
A rilled
A health
&
ana
"Three
The boys and girls in Miss Erxle- scored' the same number of points She grabbed her keys and ordered dramatizing the play
followed with one also.
er—rich in precious Vltar
Plymouth 4, Northville 11.
ben's room read stories about which was five. Jackson made all of ns out of the room cuz she had Bears." Paul Miller is the stage Cold Weather Increases
mins A, B, D, F and G—
I manager, Charles Wagenschutz
Third Quarter
Lincoln last week.
almost 60 per cent by vol
a free shot and Fosdick followed
H
Mother Bear is Bev
Absence
List
In Miss Fenner's room Barbara with a basket. Jackson then made to^take care of study three the next,.,
Bray was put back in tor
ume of a specially proces
hour. She thot Via and I werepests. | prlv Bovcc ’Babv Rear is Roland (
-------Olsaver and Carol Campbell made
Schrader, McLaughlin for Lyke.
sed extract of malt.
Ooldelock, 1» Dorothy - Th„ uuu3uoi cold weather which Nlrider for Duguid. Trimble for
a border for the blackboard decor February. Friday the class gave a
There’s
25 per cent Purethat wuz a nice ting to
ation. Ruth Robbins and Arlene radio broadcast on Lincoln. Doris think
I Glass. Alvira Mae Tucker enrolled , prevailed over Plymouth during Soth and Ray tor Shoemaker.
test Cod Liver Oil, toe—
two charming visitors? Vin and
1 Monday in the afternoon gTOup. the latter part of last week resulted Moase and Nlrider made free shots
Soth are the health inspectors for Buzzard visited in Maryland.
but you can’t taste it!
didn't
They are getting ready for their j ,n th<> absence of 146 students from and Williams followed with a field
these precious vitamins
A Wanderin's reporter. i Valentine party.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
I high school on Thursday’and 196 goal.
today!
1 ,fi,n
-...
The olnoQ
class in
in Micu
Miss Stnkov's
Stukey’s room
room I on _
Friday.
Those students
who
Plymouth 6, Northville 13.
Full pint. 20 oz. av.
First Team
Interclass
Basketball
Second-'Team had their first writing lesson
Fourth Quarter
were fortunate enough to rcaqh
paper. They are making Valentines school were rather doubtful of be
In this quarter Plymouth held
Date Opponent Place
We
They
We They'
Senior
High
for.
their
Valentine
box.
them
to
making
two
pointR.
Wagening
able
to
reach
home
again.
It
Dec. 2—Milford, there.
23
18
18
The children In Miss Stader's was no unusual sight to see cars schutz made a field goal and Mc
Pet.
Dec. 9—Holy Name, there
40
11
12
.875 room are making Valentines for .being towed or pushed around the Laughlin followed with one also.
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here
.857 their box. The claRs is making block in an effort to start stubborn Duguid was put back in for Mc17
9
5
.714 Lincoln .booklets. The class is en motors, and students blowing their Lauglin, Schrader for Bray, HartA NEW pleasant
Dec. 23—Wayne, there
21
24
15
.625 joying number work by using last fingers and stomping their feet in ner for Nlrider and Tewissbury tor
Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here
way to HEALTH!
32
.428 year's calendar.
24
15
12
order to keep them warm, but we Moase. Wagenschutz then made an
.287
The
fourth
A
language
class
in
were
more
fortunate
than
some
of
other
basket.
Jan. IQ—Northville, there
27
19
18
17
Miss Hunt’s room made some safe the Detroit schools, Who were
Plymouth 10. Northville 15.
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here
14
FG FT P
19
ty first booklets. The fourth A obliged to use all available space Plymouth
10
15
class won the spell-down Thurs to “thaw out” their students. Mich Moe, 1 ...v...
. 0
Jan. 20—Ecorse, there
28
30
2
26
day.
0
igan experienced the coldest weather Shoemaker, f
Jan. 27—Dearborn, there
27
... 0
23
10
ThQ fifth A class in Miss Far- in its history for a period of fifteen Both, c-g —
19
rand’s
room
are
making
Abraham
0
.700
years.
Schlfle.
g-----Feb. 3—Wayne, here
25
21
11
14
.300 Lincoln booklets and also wrote In
0
Bassett, g
Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there
14
34
.222 teresting trips they have taken.
1
10
25
The auto didn’t do so bad last Williams, f
0
111 Ruth Ash won the history down. year—it killed 29,000 people in the Trimble, g---Feb. 14—Northville, here
30
23
10
15
Miss Bird gave the class maps to United States.
2
Wagenschutz.
Feb. 17—River Range, there.
0
There are a lot of "yes-men” work and Dorothy Roe received the
Ray. f J— ..
165 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 211
hnnHne n job in which to be able highest mark. Stanley Eldridge
Somebody has it —savings hank
Feb. 24—Ecerse, here.
from the six B won the spell down. deposits rose $55,000,000 in 1932.
to keep on saying “yes."
Total .’ ........
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'Bett&i dum Mm.

Melo-Malt

VITAMINS

$1.00

Tastes Just Like

Honey!

BEYER

PHARMACY
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u.,e. Double garage. On paved J
CARD OF THANKS
short business session—at which time ago arranged to send teachers1 and attached to each one is a veg
FOR SALE -Hard wood. $2.50 jmt
street, at 483 Ann St. Inquire M. I We wish to express our thunks
cord. delivered in Plymouth.
time Mrs. IL 1*. Adams of Rose-J then Io carry on the educational etable and flower gardeu. Each in
G. Iilunk or phone 107W. 12tfc to our many friends and neighbors
Inquire 220 Ann St.
Utlpd
tittle tittrtlt-ns n> admlttnl I.. mrmSbc„ l‘"»ivularl.v turatlonrtl mate has a room to herself. Each
for the flowers and kindness in
............. h-r ' l',v WMrk XT" S !
cottage is designed to promote house
Foil SALE--(’l«ver hay. Maple -------------------------------------------------FOR RENT—Several desirable liur late bereavement.
FOR SALE
life. Attractively colored rugs are
wood, at my farm on Anu Arhouses; good locations and rea-; Mr. and Mrs-. II. II. Bcliler
bell
read
an
interesting
paper
on;
with
the
inmates.
Rev. Thomas Pryor's subject Silli
on t lie floors, potted plants and
lior road west. I'. W. Honeywell.
FOR SALE]—Fresh eggs, also two
sonahle rent. Alive M. Safford. i
and family.
Following the na-eiiug tlie womeir flowers adorn the rooms and all
ly last was. "The Religious Side' "Penal Institutions" which brought j
HUH
S, Ruff
Orphiugton
cockerels, _____
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone ' Mr and Mrs. Il,-nr
Fisher.
i ( I.ineoln. paying a fine tribute; out many new ideas in penology were conducted through the entire fiiruiliiie is painted in bright col
weight at eight months 0 lbs. FOR SALE—Young team of good
209.
tf1
i his'memory.
,
their phu-tieal demonstration I i,*s,lt’,tjon' ,,cr<‘ ^itU{>teil on part ors. Everywhere was evident the.
work lmrses. weight 2099 lbs. InAlso 18 Buff Minorca pullets. F.
hort
I.ineoln program in )lt tl„. w..,n«fs Division of the De-i',f
Come to the big dance at. Grange
A short
Lincoln
.......:| 15<>"
‘ :ict. of land,
"'•'"I
land. the aim of the new. Women's Div
quire 1035 Plymouth road. D. FDR RENT- House
L. Becker. 1638 Ball St.. Palmer
Sheridan hall.
Frida,
y
night.
February
17
and
|
charge
of
Mrs.
Donald
Ryder
was
tr(,jt House (,f Correction -the out-' buildings laid out like an English ision of the Detroit House of Cor
W. Tryon._______________ 1 *tl« - 5 rooms and bath. Reasonable.
Acres.
13tfc
Salliottes
l,et,r Salliottes 4-piece orchestra, i given during the Sunday scliool; standing insfitutk
the_ only I rection to make incareeratiou. or
of Its type in | Country Estate, is
Inquire 243 N Vim’nhm.7
FDR TRADE -4 room garage house
‘
Modern and old time dancing from hour, Due "ill
prisou for adult women in the: punishment, into a prciwiratlon for
next i tih. coiftiry today.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Will accept
II'
474 R
with 2 lots, each 50 by 150 on
“T c s :30 to 1 :<M). Everybody
body welcome. Sunday in memo
■mory of Washington's
housing Fixleral. state. Conn-! a better life.
lot as down payment on 5 room
i Here, althought retribution play state
Community farm in Flint, near
birthday.
There
were
seventy-four
Admission
15c
and
35c.
14tlc
iy
and
City
prisoners.
The
build-; The commit tee in-charge of the
house or trade for acreage or
the jgonl_ls the re-hahilit'aschool and church, for trade for
WANTED
in Suuday school. The blue aviators . its part,
farm near Plymouth or what
Ihe iiidivfuTikt*4- ... «„i.,',.,'.'ti '.i, ings *'«'»slst of an Administration
property in or around Plymouth.
.......... ,f!,■!!“-,X
.............. ! arraugemeiii for this interesting
Roselawn English white Leghorn were ahqpd. having reached Los iflon
have you. Or will rent. Inquire
trip and meeting consist(>d of Mrs.
509 W. Ann Arbor St.
Hllp«l J WANTED Window cleaning, car chicks, from large eggs and heavy Angeles and lieliK'd out in the eunJ. A. Renter. 117 Caster Ave.
Walter Nieliol chairman. Mrs. P. W.
Of behavior tendencies. Here, -every i ,, ' S? m,r . r‘ S'
ing for furnaces, taking out laying large liens. Your orders si
13tfe
Carley. Mrs. George Cramer. Mrs.
FOR RENT
Mr. Gillxut mofored «. Ami Ar-!
ls
ln!Ul'\,l\sns,a‘.1\ani1. i
|tuij(,i J,,"' \Svin''
ashes and any other kind of I promptly filled. Delbert Ptunmings.
IL S. Doerr. Mrs. Seth Virgo. Mrs.
work. Telephone 562.T, Call at Fh'J'nlou St._
lttlixlibor Sunday morning, bringing Ids! ‘ * ‘J n*’
I^'f-^onal integrity ofi
•
*
FOR SALK—Black loom fertilizer FDIt RENT House 1027 Dewey..
-iving daughter. Alice and four of
! lu' "‘““'t*'• ^»t!mig_ is done to make I cottages. The cottages are linked Paul Wiedman. Mrs. Elmer Losey
Has living, dining, breakfast..
576 North Harvey street. Clif
for lawns and gardens, 33.50 petThe Thayer 'school
ton Howe.
2tfc a dance at the Salem dance hall. •lass mate from the C of M the- 1
s,“' is b‘’lK‘lessly in- 1 together with low garden w.-rlls and Mrs. Win. Holswortli.
Iiedrooin. bath room and kitchen
ton delivered. Phone 429 and
■corrigible, but rather the light of
----------- ----- -------------on first fhxn*. 3 bedrooms and
lb
sample will Ik* -brought to your
Friday evening. February 24. Every-j Misses Nilsa Salev
bath room second floor. Full j WANTED—Your mash feed for body welcome. Admission 25c per] Rick Madi'lin Meloelie of Bay hope, nor ot<iy of freedom, bin al- i
home.
13tf<so for personal improvement is held '
mulas to mix in our new Sprout- couple
basemenr. hot air heat, sidecity.
Gladys
Baker
of
Beatonsfii'hl.
Utlp'f
FOR SALE-One 1931 Ford Deluxe
Waldron jxnver mixer. All ingre
drive, two car garage. $25.001
Iowa and Miss Betty Clark of before her. A11 elevation of stand
roadster, $65 down. Plymouth
dients necessary on hand. Prices
jier month. Key at Main Service.
Jig Saw Puzzles For Rent
Moonsocket. It. 1. They attended ards of ixn-sniial cleanliness, bodily j
Motor Sales, phone 130.
14tlc
arc always reasonable. North
702. S. Main street.
Utlpd ,
Wooden interlix-kiug. Chase Wil "liuri-h service and Suuday' school '•are and habits of living is one of!
FDR SALE—Chow puppies, reds.
ville Milling and Lumber Co.
the objectives. The heart of the in-'
lett, 784 Holbrook Ave., phone 169-j
ntertained for Sunday di
dividual is touched until it quick
Females $15, males $20. Farm FDR KENT—Seven room bouse on j
Ilt5c W._______________
litlp Her at the home of Mr. and M
East Ann Arbor. Inquii ■ at 252 WANTED—To buy cheap or borrow
ens to a higher sense of decency
raised.
champion
breeding.
Harry
(Jilheir.
The
Roselawn
Poultry
Farm.
East Ann Arbor.
Utlpd
Razk-y Stock Farm. Ypsilanti,
kerosene cook stove for welfare Dayton. Ohio, has apix>inted Del
Mr. and Mrs. Mel i Guthrie cn-j and self ri<spe<-t and to a feeling of
To The Qualified Electors Of the City of
phone 994.__________ _ Utlpd ’DR RENT - Farm (200) two hund
family, phone city hall. 93. ltp bert Cmnniihgs. 130 Union St., to terinined twenty gii ts at a Val- obligation to seif, family and s<»red acre'*, corner Perrinsville | ANTED Married man wants a take orders for their English White entine dinner pari
FOR SALE—Ford V-8 Deluxe
at'tcrwards C’etv. Wholesome work, well motiv
Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
ated study and socialized play take I
and Lily roads. Inquire George!
farm" ti work on shares with Leghorn_chicks. _
Tudor sedan. 12,000 actual miles.
Utlpd taking them for an ol<l-fti shinned away the curse of idleness.
Schmidt. Plymouth. Mich.. R. 2.I
$140 down. Plymouth Motor
sleigh ride.
rythiug furnished. Robert
Perfection
Cleaners
re
giving
In
(lie
community
life
in
this
in
Notice
i<
hereby
given that an election will be held in the City
____________________________
DP,,
Sales, phone 130.
_________________
______
Vansickle. South Lyon. Mich- away cigarettes with
Miss Vivian Smith of Plymouth stitution. inmates receive training
suit
of Plymouth. County of Wayne and State of Michigan on Mon
igun.
I4tlp ’leaned and pressed. Price•ach
FOR SALE—1930 Ford Tudor. $60 FOR RENT—Clean pleasant -fur59c. call- sixmt the week-end with her grand- In cooking, cleaning, general horn
day March 0. 1933 from 7:00 o’ehx-k in the foreiiixm until S:(i0
nisl.ed
bedroom
with
I,nth
tttttl'
vpAXTEIlnirt
schooll
nirl
want,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Smith.
down. Plymouth Motor Sales
■d for. 75c del ivy red._______1411 [xl
o'clock in the afternoon. Eastern-Standard Time, for the purjxise
Imiwkcep „s Pri'ilW. !».«, < nr.
Mrs. Clyde Smith took her son.
Co., phone 130.
Ute
. • peo FDR SALE--Household furniture, Ihivhl
laundry
of nominating candidates for the office of County Auditor for
and ltnwnulry (inlbrle 10 n1''' '‘t1’ cannery,
™“l
ol Ave.. Plymouth. Mich. 1 It Ip 1
ple after school and Saturday.
—each woman
including radio, electric icebox birtbduy ,»r,y Ins, Saturday
the County of Wayne and Municipal Judge for 'lie City of
FOR SALE—Dodge truck witli FOR RENT—Fiv room bungalow
i'b,
Xr,
Inquire corner Ridge and Plym
eight hours each day at
and stoves, also laying pullets. lliua at the I,onto of Mr. anti Mrs. II spending 1r
Plymouth.
stock rack body. Priced low for
and an upper four room heated I
outh roads, 1 mile east of town.
Reasonable. 714 Francis street. Paul Bowman in honor of their lit j some construction work. Mrs. Canipquick sale. Plymouth Motor
apartment. As I have a truck. I ! _____________■________Utlp
The following place
1 the 1 tty of Plymouth for voting will lx-:
l»ell. to whom the institution is
Robinson Sulxlivisiqn. hack of
__Sales Co., phone 130.
14tie
will move free of charge tin* WANTED—Young man. single, de
indebted for many of the ideas and
store._________________ Htljxl tle son's birthday.
FOR SALE—20 acres on School
right kind of tenants Into these
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and ideals being applied there, carries
sires
jiosition
as
chauffeur
and
craft road, near Middlebelt. See
vacant -properties. Will also
Mrs. Donald Ryder called on Mrs. >nt her work with sympathy, tact
house man. Small wages. Refer
District No. 1—City Hall.
Wm. Wolfram. Gardeu City.
connect range free and tenaut
Smiths slstrr. Mrs. Ella M right
understanding—characteristic.'
ences if necessary. 1381 Sheri
14t3pd
Due of the bitter nights of' last
has wo water hills to pay. Gar
• ,„,.,.s#ul.v
tl„. sn(wss ,,f ,hi,
dan._____________________ Utlp week watchmen guarding good Wayne. Sunday afternoon.
District No. 2—Starkweather School.
ages at lxith places. Phone 399R
After
au
absence
of
several
weeks,
•
practical
demonstration
of
modern
FDIt SALE—Dry oak ^*ood. $2.25
or see Alfred Tunis. 404 Ann
lucals road supplies on the Joy l-oad near Thomas Willson returned from the
ijP(i sociologv. Mrs. Campbell
per cord delivered. Leave orders
12 ran out of <41 for tlieir heating
Arbor trail.
13tfe
at 1017 'Holbrook Ave. Utlpd
Hospital. Ann Arbor las: i s]M>ke in the highest terms of the
I.. I-. (-ItttKIStiHAM.
stove and were obliged to pace the Cnivevsity
week Wednesday. He is to return .,1,1 Rivvll ,iu.,n i>v the Plymouth
IN MEMOKIAM
City Clink.
PUPPIES FOR SALE—Call Keith
road to keep warm from 2 o’clock
In memory of Vernon I*>. Bender until morning. Another comparative in a month for another operation. | superfoili’endent of the Public School
Jolliffe. 400 Beck wad. phone
j and the schdiol hoard, who some
«>u who died February 19. 1918.
7136F11.
14tle
ly small, hut significant indication
Sleep on. dear one. such lives us
ef the price we arc paying to-Iaw
tliinc
lircakcrs. This watch was not in
Have not been lived in vain.
stituted until 40 gallons of oil was
Hut hold an influence divine
stolen from these supplies.
Of those who here remain.
Miss Louise Markham of Detroit
Saturday. February 18th,
to!
God knows the way. He hold: the was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Carman Root. Miss Markham, who Monday. February 20th inclusive!
aides tin- uner
; hand,
is 91 years old very much wanted The Salvation Army of Plymouth!
will
celebrate
their
annual
young
i
ar and i arle<s to have a copy of Sander's "Young
Ladies Reader." so she might have people's week, ending on Saturday
MICHIGAN GRANULATED
evening
when
a
.special
program
j
We'll
and ntidei aand.
her Detroit friends read to her
Mot
ami brother. the pieces she had so much enjoyed will be given by the Detroit Young!
14t1p in her youth long ago. J. F. Root People's Singing Company. 'PhisJ
IN MEMOKIAM
| lunl the hook, published in 1855, group is coinpose«l of young iieople j
bo ug memory of our dear Miss Markham voted for Hoover between the ages of Inine and six-j
Bag.
teen and are attached to the I>c-!
Mrs. Isaac Smith. wlm | at the fall election.
mothei
r ago Februaryj Mrs. Ray Holcomb has lx-eit oil troit Citadel Corps. They have a
fine
reputation
as
a
singing
group
hh. 19:12.
the sick list the past week.
i
a.lltaills '
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross attend and the prognim they have arraiie-|
:-»d. t
ed a meeting 'of their C. L. It. S. ed for the Plymouth Corps will no,
be pleasing to all. Suuday'
e is no pain or sorro'
Wher
St inly club at the home of Mr. and doubt
irs shall fade away,
Vv. Cfi;r! Lewis Saturday evening. all services will he led by the young'
Sadly missed anil mourned
' notluek dinner was served
on people. Monday night is given over,
to the young jieople of Plymouth:.'
• loving children.
laides -most atlraetively decorated
in honor of the Valentine season. a special entertainment has been
IN MEMOKIAM
lev. Neale, and the visiting min- arranged. At the close of this pro-!
oving meninry of Anna M.i
•r. the Rev. Slowcl of Sanduskv. twain, certificates will he awarded'
were •finiter guesis at Mr. and Mrs to those who have uierritod a ix-r-|
192:
feet al tendance during the year'
and .1, F. Root's Thursday evening.
anti ithink of yi
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cohl. el 1932.
lew you died.
Link ; hi could not say good , Plymouth were guests at tea and
FIRST BAPTIST ( Hl IMTl
•s. j Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs.
• you closed y.»
Wednesday, February 8th. 1933 j
< you did your I si. and I Millei Ross'.
The Ladies Aid hold their annual j
:.
1 The Kiuyou sehoiij was closed nieei’iig
Weilncsilay afternoon in the1
ice.
Thursday and Friday of Iasi week, parlors of the church. All ladies j
is. Edwin a
nil
The teacher. Mrs. Virgin, was un.Mrs. lr.- Wilsi
are members or friends of the'
faiuilv.
14tlpd able to come because of the cold. who
eliurch are urgi'iill.v requested to,
Band Instniment Instructions
P'1"' attendanee on Wednesday "as lie preseht. A ixMluek supper at j
Musical instructions of all band|"P>\ flVl'. ,
, «»:(«» p. m. follows the election, of
instruments, except sliding troin- I Lilt e Lee < nei and Dorothi < o<d officer.-,
bones. Received my iraining from have beeu ill the past week, and
Detroit Conservatory of Music. °’tt of school.
Will come, to your hiiiise for 75 I. b'T < ool is very slowfo
in the
.-cuts or veil come lo mine for 50 | mg Iroui an injury receivPhone 1 woods several weeks ago.
J i cents. Charles II Dury
ud Mrs. Sunuiey Powers,
13t2<’
J Plymouth 7142F3.
and daughter Miss Marion Powers,
and grandchildren. Mary Hester,
J'dressmaking
uKelining
Altering and SmiUier Dow, of Northville
i, -tiiiliiHit-tl fruit, l-ttp- li
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. I \Yilinen's Division for the past i
•
Mrs. Kisabeth. 399 Ann St.
_lltfc Iloleoinh Saturday.
! nine years. Mrs. Cainplicll is a wo-1
I
man
of charm and ability who was I
’.Milford
murk
Let Barton
I long a Detroit dub woman, inter-j
tliiit grave of
' ested in municipal affairs.
I
12t8pd 1
for $45.00.
-------Luncheon was served in the of- Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
.1. Wahlecker and Wm. Theisen • fieprs dining room at small tables,
Permanent a specialty. -We have who have led the league all season' miidc cheery with gayly blooming |
the new imturelle Croquinole ori-were stopjied by Wagensehultz anti j pi-ihts. A bright
February sun i
pusli-up wave: also various kinds
new partner E. Tlielscn. 1" ; streamed through the daintily cur-!
of spiral txirmanents at jxipular
es to four. Thqy arc only six i tained windows and the song of ai
prices.
Plume IS. 292 Main St. ____..
12tfe-|! es out of first place with 9s i
__________________________
,.y jidded further to the home
The loss of a cow that developed j games more to he played. Tlie.ij^,. .ionosphere.
a taste for whisky and drank itself champions of last place Gotts and i Following the luncheon and a!
to death on mash is lamented byj Blaekmore were handed another:-- —------------------ -----------------— |
William Bartlett, of Monroe Coun- setback by R. Waldeeker and Walt |
tv. Ind. Bartlett heard a calf bawl-1 Theisen 9 games to 5. The former
shin.
ig and on investigation fonnd the'team ha ;>nly wot
W L 1
mother dead. Nearby were two
barrels of mash, one half empty.
J. Warkei-Wm.Thciseii SJS 01!
The folks who hewail the high; F. Grahain-Pardy
prices of the present day and recall | R, Wal"ker-W. Theisen
the ‘ good old days." when quarter i Wageiisclinltz-E.
W
Theis
haircuts and dime shaves were in M. Wal-ker-C. Finnegan
vogue, don't know what they talk Korte-Sliotka
about. In Lakewortli. Fla., barbers! Everritt-Birch
53 101.344
fielding a price war. have cut the (Jolts -Blaekmore
prh-e of haircuts and shaves to a J
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
and Mrs. Edwin Reiter w
nickel each.
hosts Friday evening to their card!
Due to present conditions we have decided that
club at their home on Starkweather,!
47 F. & A. M.
avenue

Ads For Everybody

Newburg

Election Notice!

West Plymouth

Special Services
For Young People,

KROGER** STORES

10 lb 4lc
SUGAR
Pork and Beans 5 cans 19c

Steady Heat
Every Hour
OS the Day

Gelatine Dessert 419c

Very best quality, slow burning
coal is what you get when

ROLLED OATS, Country Club, .20 oz. pkg. 5c
PEACHES, halves or sliced, 2 No. 2^2 cans 25c
.....3 cans 25c
CHILI CON CARNF
CORN, Country Gentleman,.... 2 No. 2 cans 15c
TOMATO JUICE, Country Club ........ bot. 10c
.........2 for 25c
APPLE BUTTER, 38 oz. jar

you order here.

Try Our Dustless
POCAHONTAS

WOMAN’S U
MEETS TODAY

It Gives Satisfaction

Eckles Coal and Supply |
Company

French Coffee

Euchre Standings

JEWEL COFFEE,
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE

PHONE 107

Trestle Board

Woman Lost 20
Pounds of Fat

Plymouth. Mich.

Regular lURitinc. Friday March 3

MSITTNG MASONS WELCOME
A. K. Brocklehurst. W. M.
Ixist Her Prominent Hips—Double!
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
Chin—Sluggishness
I

Plymouth Electric Shop
in its present location. But we will be very glad
to take care of our customers from our
Northville store,, 128 West Main St.,
phone Nothville 184-J, until we are able
to keep two stores going

p. 8, — We appreciate the fine support you
have given us and some day we will be back
with you.

.......2 lbs. 25c
DEVILS FOOD LAYER CAKE ...................15c

(Directory of|
S^iBijFraternitiesi

it is for the best to temporarily close the

And we will be’ very glad to hurry off and take
care of your needs. We will be glad to show
you also our cmplete line of electrical fix- t
tures and supplies

... lb. pkg. 19c
___lb. tin 27c

MACAROON SNAPS

J U St
Temporary

Call Any Time

2 Lbs 45c

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

If ou re fat—first remove ihe
cause!
Take one half teaspoonful of
Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot
water in the morning—in 3 weeks
get on the scales and note how many
ixmnds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gain
2 to 16 inch Casing
ed in energy—your skin is clearer—
AU New Eqni|ftnenfc—Hand-and you feel younger in body—Kruschen
will give any fat person a joyous
ELECTRIC PUMPS
surprise.
.
But he sttrC it’s Kruschen—your
All Sizes from 209 Gallons per health comes first—and SAFETY
Hour to 1000 gal per, minute, with first is the Kruschen promise.
small down {pyment: 12 months to
Get a hottie of Kruschen Salts
pay balance. Estimates and refer from any leading druggist anywhere
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years in America (lasts 4 weeks) and the
Expertence
cost is but little. If this first bot
526 N. Center St.
Phone 77 tle doesn’t convince you this Is the
easiest SAFEST and surest way to
Jose fat—your money gladly returnI ed.

WELL
CONTRACTOR

i
|
'
■'
'

I

J

Beals Post
No. 32
William Keefer, Adjutant
A joint meeting of the legion
and auxiliary at the Hotel May
flower the third Friday of every
month.
Harry D. Barner
Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:06
p. m. Supper 6:36
Meeting 2nd Mon
day of each month.
George Whitmore. Secretary
Harry Mumby, Commander

,

........6 lbs. 25c
NEW POTATOES
ORANGES, California Navels,
5 lbs. 25c
Florida Temple........ ............
....... 5 for 19c
GRAPE FRUIT, 64-70 size
lb. 11c
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 17c
LEG of LAMB, whole, .................
BREAKFAST BACON, 3 lb. pc or more, lb. 9V2C

Specials In Our Meat Market
Pork Roast £
lb 6c
Bacon in Piece S lb 9 c
Pot Roast Beef
lb 7zC
Round or Sirloin Steaks ib 12C
Roasting Chickens Ib 19C
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R. R. Parrott was in Lansing [ Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple en! Tuesday attending the winter edu | tertained at supper Sunday evecational meeting of the Michigan I ning, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Hus| Association of Insurance Agents. I ton and Mrs. Jennie Ballard of
Ills daughter. Mrs. Perry Richwine Birmingham.
The “Dinner" bridge dub will he
| accompanied him and spent the day
Mrs. George Miller on Wliiibeck
Rev.;Edgar Hoeneckc spent a few - with her friend. Miss Georgia enertained by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett on Sheridarj aveutle
road is on the sick list.
days last week visiting his parents. i Brown.
Ash Lyon- of Bedford was calling Prof, and Mrs. Hoeneckc in Sag : The fourth meeting of the Can this evening.
on old friends in Plymouth. Sun inaw and attended the meeting of ton Honje Extension group met at
The Plymouth bridge dub was
the Synod of the Lutheran church the home of Mrs. J. Mulvey on most pleasantly entertained Tues
day.
Miss Edna Wood of Detroit was held in that city.
lJoneparte road Friday, February day at an enjoyable cooperative
a recent visitor at the home of Mr.
A uuniber of students from the 3. Twenty-three members and six luncheon at the home of Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Michigan State College will be visitors were present to hear the Robinson on the Bradner road.
Mrs. Elvira Losey of DearlMiru home this week-end to attend the interesting lesson on "Rug Making'’
Mrs. William Braidell will enter
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. "Senior Prom" to l>e held this eve which was given .by Mrs. J. M. tain her bridge club this eveniug
Stanley Chambers.
ning in the auditorium of the high Swegles. Mrs. S. W. Spicer review at her home on Union street.
('. V. Chambers was-a Sunday school.
Mrs. F. D. Schrader, daughters.
ed the previous lesson entitled.
caller at he home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Downing visited her “Color in the Herne." Our next meet- Mrs. L. M. Prescott and Miss Eve
tleorge Miller on Whitbeck road.
■ ing will 1m‘ held Friday. March 17 lyn Schrader, and Mrs. A. E. Pat
niece in Detroit Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth PeWa.de, who had
j at the home of Naomi Huston on the terson attended a “tea" Saturday
Miss A. Perry and Earl Eckles i Canton Center road with a potluck afternoon given at the. home of
been ill the past mouth, returned to
Mrs. Schrader's, brother-in-law and
her duties as teacher in the Stark of Montrose visited the latter’s in dinner at one o'clock.
Plymouth the fore part of the week.
weather school Monday.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. WllliaiQ Dickson.
i in Rochester announcing the bedaughter,
Doris,
visited
friends
at
Mrs. Nancy Holzclaw and Joe Pat
of their daughter. Miss
SOCIETY AFFAIRS ! throthal
terson of Detroit were visitors Sun Island Isxke Tuesday.
Nell Margaret, aud Clare Frank
Mrs. William Robinson
has
day at the home of Mr. and- Mrs.
Jarecki. sou of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Oliver Goldsmith on the Novi Road. been ill with flu the past two
Miss Elizabeth Beyer. Miss Dor Jarocki of Grand Rapids. There
Thursday evening Mrs. Ruth weeks at the home of her daugh othy Melow and Miss Elsie Melow were one hundred and fifty guests.
Huston-Wliipple gave a talk on ter. Mrs. E. K. Benneti on (’liurfli were dinner guests Sunday of Miss Norton has visited in Ply mA
friends
in Detroit.
outli many times, therefore her wed
"Trend of Taxation in Michigan,” street.
The Blunk avenue Dinner club ding. which will take place in
Tlie many friends of Mrs. Ben
at the meeting of the Canton (‘en
Sahnurn will 1m; glad to hear that was entertained Thursday evening March, will lie of great interest to
ter Parent-Teachers Association.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wyman
she
is
convalescing
from
a
major
her friends here.
Mrs. W. E. Brcdin, who has
betui ill the past three weeks, is operation at the University hos Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
still confined to her home at Sflfi pital. Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Janies Stevens was hostess will attend a dinner party Saturday
Ross street.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldecker and to the Friendly bridge club Thurs evening at the home of Mr. and
The members of the, Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur spent day at a delightful luncheon at her Mrs.’S. Veeder at South Rosedale
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrott wen?
the American revolution are request Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs. Frank home on Blunk avenue.
Miss Cordula Strasen entertained hosts to the Monday evening “500"
ed to honor Washington’s birth Waldecker's.
Mrs. Harry Brown of Plymouth the Monday evening bridge club at club at their home on South Main
day by displaying Rip United States
flag on that day front their homes. and Mrs. Sylvester Shear and child the home of her sister. Mrs. Ed street.
The Friday evening bridge club
Mr. and Mrs. Schultz Of Golden ren of Redford spent Wednesday ward Drews on North Harvey
will meet this evening at the home
road entertained tlfeir (laughter, with their sister. Mrs. Paul Lee, at street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber euter- of Mr. and Mrs. R. IT. Reek on Pen
son-in-law and grandchildren {ront Saline.
Harold Burley returned home tained n party of six relatives at niman avenue.
Detroit, on Tuesday.
The Thursday evening bridge
Sninmie and Joan Hudd, children I Monday from Clio, where he was dinner last Wednesday evening at
called about a month ago by the their home on Starkweather ave club met with Mrs. Paul Br.tz on i
of Leslie Hudd of Detroit, returned I serious
illness and death of his nue.
South Harvey street this week.
I
home Thursday after a three week’s .
father.
stay at nilltop. the home of Mr.' Several Plymouth jicople were
and Mrs. Evert'd Jolliffe.
in Ann Arbor this week attending
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett the Highway Conference which was
and sons. Allyn and Billy, were held on Tuesday. Wednesday and
guests Saturday and Sunday of Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Layers nr Lan-' Miss Vivian .McLanglin and Jay
sing.
__ _
_____ i__________ * Dykhouse of Charlotte will tie
week-end guests of the latter's
brother. Claud .1. Dykhouse and
Mrs. Dykhouse at their home on
Blank avenue
and attend the
"Senior Prom” this evening.
Miss Gladys Schrader has resinn271 S. Main St.
rflONE 792
ed her studies at the University of
Michigan following a Peek's visit
is announcing -*
between semeslers at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 15.
Schroder on the Six Mil.- Rond.
The Ex-service men’s club and
Ladies Auxiliary held their regular
meeting and co-operative dinner
Montlav evening. February 13, in
ball with an attend
Shampoo and finger wave .fewelf-P.Iaich
ance of about eighty. Captain and
50c; Eyebrow Arch 25c;, Mr-. Everitt. were guests. Following
dinner each club held their
Shampoo and Marcel 75c; the
regular meeting. On February 28.
Complete Permanent, $4. the Ladies Auxiliary will meet at
Hie home of Mrs. Harry Mumby
guaranteed.
on Anu Arbor sireet for a cooperalive luncheon at twelve-thirty
For appointment call 792 o'clock which will be followed by a
sewing party.
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Mrs. Harold Jolliffe entertained
a group of ladies at a valentiue
bridge party Thursday eveniug at
her home on Holbrook aveuui.
Mrs. Harold Throop entertained
the Tuesday evening Contract,
bridge club this week at her home
on South Harvey stree1.
The Friendly Quilting club met
tit the home of Miss Hazel Drake
on Liberty street Wednesday after
noon.
Mrs. John Miller of Irvin street
will l»e hostess to the Mayflower
bridge club Wednesday afternoon,
February 22.
Forty-three couples were in at
tendance at the first of a series of
three Mayflower Assemblies with
dancing from nine until twelve
o'clock held in the Crystal room of
the Hotel Mayflower Friday eve
ning. Splendid music was furnished
by Astel's orchestra which made
the eveniug a most enjoyable one.
Everyone had such a good time
that they are looking forward to the
Second party of the series to be held
on Friday-evening, March 3.
The Wednesday evening bridge
club will meet Tuesday evening.
February 21. at the home of Mr.
aud Mrs. M. G. Partridge on the
North Territorial road.
The Octette bridge club will be
entertained on Thursday afternoon,
February 23. at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell at
tended their Dinner club party last,
Thursday evening held at the home
of Mj- and Mrs. Carl Schoultz in
Northville.'
Miss Jewell Rengert and Miss
Camilla Ashton will entertain their
sewing club Monday evening at the
home of the former in the Robin I
son subdivision.

Miss Alice Chambers entertain
ed a group of young ladies at her
home on Ball street to a Valentine
dessert-bridge. Those present were
Mrs. Ward Riley, Mrs. Cletus Batt.
Mrs. Charles Shontz. Miss Claire
Shonjz. Miss Elizabeth Nichol. Miss
Mary Lorenz. Miss Virginia Woodworth. Miss Gladys Zietcli. Miss
Zerepha Blunk and the Misses
Elaine and Mary Jane Hamilton.
First honors in bridge were taken
by Miss Nichol and second by Miss
Elaine Hamilton.
Dn Monday evening.Mr. anil Mrs.'
George II. Jarrit of Sunset avenue
were most delightfully surprised
by a i«rty of neighbors and friends
coming in unexpectedly to celebrate
Mr. Jarrit’s birthday anniversary.
Bridge was the main diversion of
the ^veiling, followed by the serv
ing of delicious refreshment. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Burke qf Rosedale Gardens, Mrs.
William Lesperasice of Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. lxirry Kiernun and Mr.
and Mrs. D.^ar Kuhn of .his city.

The Ball Studio
STARTING SATURDAY. FEB
RUARY 4th is offering the popu
lar 8x10 portrait in old ivory fin
ish for

$1.00 or 3 for $2.00 i
Heretofore, those demanding this
class of work had to go out of'
town for it.
I
If Convenient. Phone for appoint
ment.

L. L. Ball Studio
Phone 72

295 So. Main 8t
Plymouth, Mleb

New Low

PRICES
on
ZANADU

Toiletries
Zanadu
Zanadu
Zanadu
Zanadu
Zanadu
Zanadu
Zanadu

Face Powder, now
Vanishing Cream, now
Cleansing Cream, now
Tissue Cream, now
Lip Stick, now
Rouge, now
Astringent, now

59c
39c
39c
49c
49c
39c
39c

Zanadu gives you the same quality and size at

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
INK 399

J. W. BLICKEN8TAFF. PROP.

A & P Stores Celebrate

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

Founder's Week

.NEW LOW PRICES,

.. both as a tribute to the founder and as a Great SALES WEEK affording unusual opportu
nities for saving.

GaaptucOutbneAofJ(hku
‘

t3y y^Z^bajciaA.

The Home of America’s First Wo
man Astronomer at Nantucket
The house was occupied by Maria
Mitchell, born in ISIS. She at
tained such renown in the field of
astronomy that today her bust is
in the Hall of Fame at New York
University.
A ceremony of beauty and dignity
will fittingly' commemorate the oc
casion when we officiate. ..We per
form this promise—“A Service
within Your Means.”

Schjxiderffiros.
'Junecal Directors
PHONE-761 W

Courteou.*

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

ambulance Service

Brands
Sensational Meat Prices S
Cigarettes Popular
CARTON $1. Pkg. 10c
House, Del Monte Lb.
PURE LARD 3 lbs. 10c
Coffee Maxwell
White House or Beechnut Tin X7c
21b.
Bokar Coffee
45c FORK LOIN ROAST lb. 8c g i
Tins
Limit with
MEAT
Purchase

NECTAR TEA, Black or Green

‘/2 lb. pkg. 19c

SALAD DRESSING, Rajah

Qt. jar 23c

PEANUT BUTTER, Sultan

2 lb. jar 15c

CHERRIES, No. 10 size can 33c

3 No. 2 cans 25c

EASY TASK SOAP CHIPS

5 lb. can 21c

P & G SOAP or Crystal White

10 bars 23c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
JELL-0 All Flavors

3 pkgs. 19<-

4 cans 15c

PINK SALMON, Choice Alaska

3 tall cans 25tj

SODA CRACKERS, N. B. C.

SPECIAL-February 17-18
ONIONS

White Naptha

10 lb. bag

SOAP

10c

5 Bars

10c
Com Meal

S

5 lb. Bag

1 Can Tomato Soup
oz. pkg. Spaghetti

10c

2 for 10c

Shredded Wheat

No. 1 Michigan

BISCUIT
10c

Potatoes

Iodized Salt

Grape Fruit

2 Pkgs.

3 for

15c

10c

2 lb. pkg. 21c

MATCHES. Bird’s Eye

Pure Lard
1

2'

Uonnds

6 boxes 23c

BUTTER
“ 19c
Silverbrook Butter, lb.

21c

Brookfield Butter, lb.

23c

BREAD. Grandmother’s Sliced or Whole
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
..........
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, lb. 19c
SCRATCH FEED, Daily Egg
EGG MASH, Daily Egg

1 *4 lb. loaf 6t
lb. 21c
3 lb. bag 55c
100 lb. bag 99c
100 lb. bag $1.45

- 15 lbs.

10c

Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Bananas
4 lbs 19c
GREAT

ONIONS
10 lbs. 9c

PORK SHOULDERS, Whole or Half

lb. 7V2c

■

GENUINE GRAIN FED BABY BEEF
Guaranteed
Tender
Juicy

Round
Sirloin
Swiss
Arm
Chuck
Shoulder

STEAK lb. 12c
REEF ROASTS lb 8 c

RIB or RUMP ROAST, Boned Rolled..........lb. 14c
Don’t

Special SLICED BACON^c
HAMS lb. 1OV"'
Miss

This
One

CS *1* 17 wnr
9 A JD ▼▼

Genuine

LAMB

Armours Stars
Cydahys Peacok
Smoked Skinned
FRESH
LOCAL
DRESSED

or
Half

CHICKENS lb. 15c

SMALL SMOKED PICNIC HAMS't.............. lb. 6V2C
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUND BEEF
Boneless
Skinless
No Waste

u M

si A 1*19

lb. 5c
Owed

1O2C

IL

lb.

The Ixwct Price this

Genuine Canadian Pea Meal BACON.......... lb. 15c
Sugar Cured CHUNK BACON...........................Ib. 7c

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

6■
■
S
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ROSEDALE GARDEN'S
will be inaugurated nt this meeting., o’clock in the morning. 7:30 in the church. An offering will be taken.
Also Tuesday night the Sunday
PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH
Please be op time. This is the fourth evening. We wish to see you on
school Board will hold its potluck
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
week of the contest and the boys I hand at both services.
have the margin.
I The Bible school meets following supper and Itoard meeting. Mr.
| Sunday. February l'.tth. morning jworship. All^are most Cobb will speak on “A Challenge To
10:00 a. in. Bible school.
welcomed to meet and The Sunday School.”
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
J service at 10:00 a. in. Sunday heartily
*
Miss Stirling is meeting regularly Father ami Son Day.
study God’s Word with us. Be then1
school
at
11:15
a.
m.’This
is
the
3:45 p. m.—The children's meet Sunday before communion. Come with your Bible and .your friends: with a group -of young people in a
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE
11:00 a. m. Junior Congregation.
ing
must
not
be
forgotten.
'Except
study
of
worship.
The
group
is
now
II
:15
is
the
time.
Monday 8:00 p. |m.—Men's Night.
748 Starkweather
ye be converted, and become as lit and worship.
The young people will hold their taking charge of the'worship serv
Robert A- North, Paster
The
Ladles
Guild
are
sponsoring
tle children, ye shall not enter in
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
meeting, as usual, at 6:30 p. m. on ice in the Sunday school.
Sunday school, 10:00.
to the kingdom of heaven.’ And a play to be presented before the Sunday evening. We expect to study
During the cold weather our BeServices on Merriman Road
Preaphing, 11:00 and 7:30.
what better time to find Jesus than Lenten season commences. This the 15th chapter of Mark at that giners and Primary departments
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
Young People, Fri. 7:30.
play
is
under
the.
direction
of
Ben
when a child?
have moved to warmer rooms.
meeting.
Week nights:
Preaching
at 9:30.
SundayStuart.
Further
announcements
7:45 p. m.—Prayer and covenant will be made later.
Due to the fact that the furnace
Prayer Meeting. Wed. 7:30.
school at 10:30.
ST.
PAUL’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
meeting
of
the
church.
Matters
of
of
the
Hough
school
was
out
of
Young Peaple, Fri. 7:30.
Morning
worship.
11:00.
SonCHURCH
order for the past week, the rural
You will receive a hearty, wel business are also to be considered
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
EV. LUTHERAN Bible school was not held last Sun
Livonia Center
come at our services. We ate try after the devotional service. Friends ST. PETER’S
at 7:30.
Spring Street
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
day afternoon. We tlmnk God for
ing to preach the old fashioned gos are always welcome. Members ought
Edgar Hoeoecke, Pastor
.i the blessed opportunity
______ .. of being of
There will be services in this
pel that saves from sin and keeps to be there.
•liurch on Sunday, February 19 in
Regular English service Sunday service in this way. We hope,
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
A good tune was had by all at the
as unspotted from the world.
.....................
(Sod
wills, that
we will •be able to English. Holy Communion will IkPraise service, Saturday evening,
“If we conress pflr sins he is combination Valentine and shadow at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
continue next Sunday. This Bible celebrated in this service.
S p. m.
faithful and just tip forgive us onr social held by the ydung people
Holy
Communion
will
be
celebrat
10:00
a.
m.
Bible
school.
school is in charge of Roy Tillotsins and to cleanse us from all_tfjrr- this past Tuesday evening in the
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
11:00 a. m. Morning wor.shjp.
church parlors. Many lovely (?) ed In the-Euglish service on Sunday son and the young people of the
righteousness.”
10: a. m.
morning, February 26th. Announce church. If you would like to attend Father and Son Day.
We also wish to announce that on shadows were in evidence.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn11:00
a',
m.
Junior
Congregation.
ment
for
the
same
are
to
be
made
this meefiug be there at 2:45 in
Our associations! young people’s
Tuesday, Feb. 21 there will be an
Monday 8:00 p. m.—Men's Night.; ing. 11: a. m.
a with the pastor during the week im- the afternoon.
all day meeting in our church held president. Stillman Warner, had
from!
mediately preceding.
Bible Study for the young peo
!
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday
considerable
representation
*
by the Wayne County Holiness As
BEREA CHAPEL
.v. at
,MarcJ ?r8V ? e ?'iH ple is at 7:30 p. m. at the church
[ evening, 6:30 p. m.
local B.Y.P.U.
at rue
the .vuoav,
Pontiac
sociation. There will be three serv our
Assembly of God
rallv. This was the postponed rally celebrate the day. Ash Wednesday, each Tuesday evening. Mr. Field
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00
ices during the day. The first serv of
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
a week, previous when the | March
'vl‘h a» English evening has a very beautifully colored
p. m.
ice begins at 10:30 a. m. Everybody
271 N. Main St.
man all but froze things M*r' iee. to begin at i .30. This will chart of the tabernacle as given in
is welcome. Bring your lunch. Cof weather
Services
_I
be
the
first
of
the
regular
Wed
the
Book
of
Exodus
for
.
use
in
fee will be furnished free. Rev. up solid:'
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
nesday evening series of Lenten these meetings. Any young person,
Try A Mail Want “AD”
Last Sunday’s messages by our Services.
Blakely, pastor of the Asbur.v
Sunday evening 7:30 p. m.
of any church or creed, who is in
Methodist Church of Detroit will Christian .brother. Dr. C. E. Jeffry • L,,nten
Thursday evening 7:30 p. m.
Lenten Mite Boxes will be dis- terested in studying God’s Word is
.among the members of our welcome to come.
l>e the afternoon speaker. Come and of Ferndale, were indeed inspiring.
“Believe
on
the
Lord
Jesus
1
morning text -The Two ‘ trlbuteU
hear these stirring messages.
His
congregittion. Many people will he
The Prayer meeting, the backbone Christ and thou shalt be saved,
was based on the 15t
Robert North, Pastor.
any Christian church, will be and thy house.” Acts 16:31. , \
Chapter of 1st Corinthians. His! Lenten offering to their Church;.of
held Wednesday evening at 7:30
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
evening topic, ‘‘Alone with God," ! /
, easy way of dropping a coin p. m. at the church. All members
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Partic-1
Comer of Mill and Spring Streets was from the 17th Psalm.
SCIENTIST
.r
Iinto thc
Box every day. The are asked to be present as there is
marly the last verse. I will behold > Boj[^ wm
wllM|c<1
the thr„ some very important business to be
Sunday, Feb. 5th
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday, February 19th
Easter services. It may be cncourag- taken up that time.
Sunday morning service at 10:30
:
awake,
with
be
satisfied,
when
10:00 a. m.—Regular morning
| ing and surprising for some of us
Don't forget, children, your meet a. m.. subject. "Life.”
worship. Rev. A. K. MacRae will Thy likeuess.’
' to know that the Christmas Mite ing following school on Wednesday
Wednesday evening testimony
preach. His messages two weeks «st JftHVS FPTRCnPAI CHURCH i Koxes returned us eighty-four dol- afternoon at 3:45. There is pleasure service, 7:30.
Reading room In
ST. JOHN S KPISCOUAL UUKtn I larfJ wlth n<> e8J)ecial cffort.
ilgo were indeed inspiring. Come'!
as well as profit in Bible study rear of church open dally from 2 to
_
...
i The Ladies’ Aid Society will give Isn’t thore, boys and girls?
- 11:15 a. m.—Sunday school for
4 p. m„ except Sundays and holi
Fridas, tehraary l.tll. (tohishtl
annno, Futhers.
SollB.
young and old. Subject “The Growth
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
; i :30 p. m- the Meus Club will banquet on Washington’s birthday,
of the Kingdom.” found in Mark’s
Methodist Notes
lending library of Christian 8dence
hold their second meeting. It is [ February 22nd. nt 6:30 p. m.—
Gospel,-chapter 4, v. 21-34.
literature Is maintained.
10:00 a. m. Mortilng worship.
5:00 p. m.—The Baptist young gratifying to see the interest the • We believe that we will have a dis10:00 a. m. Junior church.:
people accepted the gracious invita men have in their club. Officers j. tlngyished visitor with us on this
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
11:15 a. m. Church school.--.
make
.
..
occasion, but are unable
tion of their Presbyterian friends will he clcrtctl at this
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
mcetluepr„mlw, „„
.Sunday- morning a special Lin
. to meet at the latter church home There will be plenty of eats, Free. I
coln Day program will be given. At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
---------- ---------for a. social gathering before the
The evening service will be cancel
Preaching service at 9K)O a. m.
The
Men's
Club
is
for
the
enjoy•
CHRISTIAN'
SCIENCE
CHURCH
evening service. If you can gather
led ami all Methodists are invited Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
at the home of Miss Doris Williams, ment of the meh of the Parish and 1 "Soul was the subject of the Les- to join the Presbyterians in a union hearty welcome awaits all.
219 Elizabeth street, immediately their gentlemen friends. Won’t you son-Sermon in all Christian Science service of worship in honor of the
come?
Churches
throughout
the
world
on
before five o’clock wp shall go over
hundredth anniversary of that
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Saturday. February lpffi, at 71 Sunday. February 12,
to the Presbyterian church in a
church. The young people of the
Thomas Pryer, Pastor
p. m. choir practice at ithe Parish | • Among the Bible citations was Presbyterian church arc to'give a AnnRev.
body.
Arbor Trail ft Newburg Road
7:30 p. m.—Rev. MacRae will House. The solos, duets, trios and this passage (Lsa. 55:3): "Incline religious drama.
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.
quartettes,
in
conjunction
with
the
your
ear,
and
come
unto
me:.beat
again preach if it be the Lord's
*New. longer, wider bodies.
Monday evening at eight o'clock, Preaching, 12:00 noon.
will. Let us meet you in the house complete choir will practice their and your soul shall live: and I will thirty members of our choir will
respective numbers at this practice, make an everlasting covenant with go to Boulevard temple Methodist
of God.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Also,
a
new
system
of
marching
you.
even
the
sure
mercies
Wednesday, February 22nd
church, Detroit, located at Twelfth
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
*H2-inch wheelbase.
-------------- ---------------------------- David."
I
Rosedale Gardens
Correlative passages read from street and West Grand Boulevard.
will there take part in. a
11412 Pembroke Road
the Christian Science textbook. They
horns of two hundred voices com
Phone Redford 1536
•"Striking body lines and
Science and Health with Key to the posed
of several chords choirs in
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
colors.
•iptures." by Mary Baker Eddy,
luded the following (p. 335) : an evening of sacred music. No a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
•cause Soul is Immortal, it does admission will be charged hut an m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
*N'ew
skirted fenders.
will be taken. A large num sions, before each Mass. Catechism
not exist in mortality. Soul must offering
be incorporeal to be Spirit, for ber froni Plymouth will be in at class, after first Mass. Benediction,
"Smooth - running Y-type
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
Spirit is not finite.. (Inly by losing tendance.
eight-cylinder engine:
75
Tuesday night tiie Senior das- pointment.
the false sense of Soul can we gain
horse power.
Northville High School will giv.
lbe eternal unfolding of Life as im
its play ‘‘The Attorney For The De
mortality brought to light."
Try
A
Mail
Want
“AD”
fense" in the gymnasium of our
* All-aluminum cylinder heads.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
’"Engine cushioned in live
No Future Obligation Attaches To The Use Of
rubber.
Walter N'lchol, M. A.. Pastor
i
Morning
worship.
19:00
a.
m.
Wilkie Ambulance Service
ft i Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve"Twenty-five anti-friction
• 1 nlng worship, 7 :30 p. m.
roller and ball bearings.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
R 10 A. M.
|
“The Faith Which Abides”
* Rev. M. C. Pearson, D. D. Detroit. Anniversary
Preacher. Special Choir Music.

i

11:30 A. ML

Sunday School
5:30 p. m.
Young People’s Anniversary Meeting.
a Entertaining young people of other churches.
7:30 p. m.
Drama—“The Lost Church”
This is the One Hundredth Anniversary Week
All Are Welcome.

)

1

The New Ford

V-8
IS HERE!

The nominal charge we make for our modem and complete sc
ice rovers its actual cost of operation.
When our accident and invalid care facilities were made part of
our services to Plymouth residents, these facilities were added
Iteeause we considered it our duty to meet the need for them.
Our andxdance. our first aid room, anti our resuscitator were
made available to everjoite in need of them, at tlieir cost of
operatioa
You may feel free to make use of these facilities, at any time and
without obligation of any kind, by calling—
‘

Wilkie Funeral
Home

217 No. Main St.

Telephone 14

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Tin- AniiiversiiVy program will be
found elsewhere in this issue. Suumorning Rev. M.Pearson. I>,
2
of Detroit, will preach and the
Y •boir will provide special music.
The play by a group of young
| people Sunday evening brings a fine
message to all who heiH’ it. It is
f "The Lost Church."
The Plymouth High School Girls
will sing at the evening
’ chorus
service.
j.
All young people of Plymouth
are invited to meet at the church
! Sunday nt 5:30 p. nt. for a social
Li hour. Refreshments will be served,
il' The Ready Service Class will
«|meer on Tuesday Feb. 21st. at the
r. | home of Mrs. Paul J. W’iedman.
This will he a George Washington
party. There will lie cooperative
dinner at noon and the program
will follow.
Rev. Hugh N. Ronald. Rev. Dr.
R. F. Farher and Rev. S. Conger
I Hn’haway will take part in the
[ Anniversary program.

»

I

fUT-RfH KOTFS
164 N«rih Main St.
Richard Neale, Pastor

NOTICE
of

REGISTRATION
City of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that Registrations
for the Spring Primary to be held on

Sock vp the Lord while he inav
be found, call ve upon him while
be j<s near: T.ef the wieked forsake
!'i< wav. and the unrierh^eons man
his thoughts: and let him return
unto the Ix>rd and he will have
mercy upon him: and to our God.
for he will abundantly pardon
Isaiah 55:6.7.
You are all invited to attend our
Prayer meeting and Bible study
which is being held at the home of
Mr. anti Mrs. Nelson on Union St.
at 7 :30 p. m. We will complete our
study in II Thessalonians at that
time.
God willing. Mr. Neale will con
duct lx»th services Sunday: ten

We Will Show
You why. . .

It’s Cheaper To
Build Today

*Silent,
shift.

synchronized

great savings in building or re

gear

Get Our LOW
Estimate First

Towle ahd Roe

$545
STANDARD ROADSTER

"Safe, reliable
four-wlieel
mechanical brakes, fully en
closed.

$475
DELUXE' ROADSTER

$510
STANDARD COUPE
20R5 Window

$490
DELUXE COUPE
30R5 Window

$585
VICTORIA

$595
$500
DELUXE TUDOR SEDAN

‘Twenty-degree
windshield.

’’Safety glass windshield
all body types.
Safety glass throughout
all Deluxe cars.

*N'ew riding comfort because
of the exclusive Ford-design
ed
transverse cantilever
springs, properly controlled
by four double-acting selfadjusting shock absorbers.

* Attractive appointments and
finish.

$560
DELUXE FORDOR SEDAN

’Downdraft carburetor, with
silencer.

’Deep-cushioned seats, with
good-looking,
long-wearing
upholstery.

$550
STANDARD FORD SEDAN

$610

'Low first cost and low cost
of operation and upkeep.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS
‘Torque-tube drive.

pairing.

’’Finger-touch steering.

STANDARD TUDOR SEDAN

* Aluminum pistons.

♦Three-quarter floating rear
axle.
♦Straddle mounted rear-axle
driving pinion.

4-cyl. $320
4-cyl. $520
$470

’'Enameled parts are bonder
i«ed for protection against
rust.

$500
CIA1SED cab

*8teel bodies, insulated to in
sure quiet.

*Rustless steel headlamps.

131-INCH CHASSIS

157-INCH CHASSIS
*New double-channeL double
drop X-type frame.

*Tire size, <5:56x17 inches.

SEDAN DELIVERY'

' $85

’"All Deluxe cars art, equipped
with two matched tone
horns, eowl lamps and two
rear lamps.

Phone 385

See It Today at Our Showrooms

GENUINE GAS COKE

SATURDAY, FEB. 25,1933

Reduced

Qualified electors who are now properly ]
rgistered will NOT have to re-register.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
City Clerk.

*Silent second speed.

rFuUj counterbalanced
pound crankshaft.

will be received daring office hours at the office
of the City Clerk every week day up to and
including

FEBRUARY 14,1933

* Automatic spark control.

Let us quote you on lumber and
suggest how you may make

$495
DELI XE PHAETON

CABRIOLET
*Unusual oil and fuel econ-

-"Five distinctive, one-piece,
electrically welded steel
spoke wheels.

STANDARD PHAETON

$540

*80 miles per hour.

MARCH 6,1933

The Registration Board will also be in session
at the City Hall to receive registrations be
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

*Remarkahle acceleration.

The following are list prices FDD
I>etroit of new eight cylinder,
hundred twelve inch wheel base.

TO

$6.25
PER TON DELIVERED

Michigan Federated Utilities
OR YOUR DEALER

Plymouth Motor Sales
PHONE 130

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1933

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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attorney fee allowed by law, and County on April 23, 1926 in Liber stepma, or someone.
any sum or sums which may be paid 135 of Assignments on page 355,
Hie New Snow Plowe
by the undersigned at or before said . and which said mortgage was was up at 4:00 ante meridian
sale for taxes and-or insurance on assigned by said Grange Life Insur Thursdee and completed its task,
said premises, which premises are lance Company, a Michigan corpor- but whilst Pilots Al Honkc and
described
as follows: "Lands, | ation, to the Michigan Life Insur- Walt were at luncheon and Bro.
premises and property situate in the ance Company, a Michigan corpor Bill Smith getting thawed out the
eity of Detroit. County of Wayne1"**—
..................
~~ blamed thing got seared of zero Commission Proceedings,
by------*—
assignment
dated May 2t.
16, an amount of $1.50 per week un| undersigned at or before said sale 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages and State of Michigan, described ation,
1930, and recorded in the office of fambly and refused to move, just
1933
j til such time as the welfare depart
' for taxes and or insurance on said on page 301, and which said mort as follows to-wit:
Lot numbered the Register of Deeds for the Coun like a Rosedale, Missouri mule.
...
„
...............
-eetnient determines that aid is n<,
1 premises and all other sums paid gage has been assigned by the said Forty-six (46) of Welch
and
of Wayne on August 18, 1930
However, with one of the two ton
January 3rd were approved, longer necessary for Mrs. Fleecer
I by the undersigned pursuant to the State Security and Realty Company, O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivi ty
MORTGAGE SALE
in
Volume
227
of
Assignments
on
as
read.
P.
E.
Coal
tnicks
filled
tlie
sed
Carried.
I law and to the terms of said mort- a Michigan corporation, j to the
page
241,
ou
which
mortgage
there
Mr.
Thos.
Smith
of
935
York
It was moved by Coniui. Robin
I gage, with interest at the rate of Orange Life Insurance Company, a sion of part of Private Claims six- is claimed to be due, at the date snowplowe came to life and was
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney
.•tfowdd away iu the Pump House Street appeared before the Commis son seconded by Comm, never tha
t.v-one
(01)
and
one
hundred
eight
per
cent
per
anuum,
and
all
legal
Michigan
corporation,
by
:
assign
Plymouth, Michigan.
.
of this notice, for principal and in
tlie big stove until needed sion regarding the matter of rent tile reports «.f the Municipal Court
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.!
“nd ?xpen8?’ l“el“d- ment dated March 13. > 1926, and een (118) formerly Village of Oak terest, the sum of Three Thousand near
ing
a
house
which
lie
owns
to
a
wel
ag\lu
Satdee
for
the
drifting
snow
in state anti county cases for tin
, inc the attorney fees allowed by recorded in the office of the Reg wood. awarding to the plat there Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
drifts* UlUT 'caked up worser than fare client. It waia moved by Comm. lieriod from' pceeiul»er 1. 1932 t<Default has been toaife in the' 'aw'- which said premise^ are * as ister of Deeds for Wayne Countyof recorded September 28th, 1915, in and thirty-eight cents ($3,814.38),
snow was packed solid, Learned sccomle'd by Comm. Whip- January 1. 1933 and civil caseconditions of a certain mortgage follows: Lot number one hundred on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne and no suit or proceeding at law or wt\P>\T)lie
ple
tliat
in
consideration
of
Mr.
for
about
eight,
or
ten
inches,
down,
from .lauuary 1st to January 15tl.
made and executed by Alva E. Fish-! thirty four (134) of the Ite-Subdi- Assignments on page 355, and which
in equity having been instituted to
Smith allowing Mrs. Rose Fleeger
er and Annie I. Fisher, husband' Xls1^ ^^ots 3 to 7, 14 to
24 to said mortgage was assigned! by said County Records. Said premises be recover the debt secured by said by the terrible winds. Tlie warni- to live in his house at 913 York be accepted and plan'd on file. Car
ried.
40, 4S to 52, 54 and 55, 57 to
Orange Life Insurance Company, a ing on the East side of Liddesdalc mortgage or ^iny part thereof; now st January aud coldest February
and wife, of the City- of Detroit,
lie
Manager
he
uutlnrlzed
since
Noah's
Ark
fahrenlielt.
froze
it was moved f»y t’ouiiu. I.vario*':
County of Wayne and State of and part of lots 23, 47 and 50, all Michigan corporation, to the Mich Avenue between Gilroy and Tor therefore by virtue of the power of up some years buck—don't some of to allow groceries to Mr. Smith in
seconded by t'oiiuu. llover that Ib«
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security Inclusive, of Plat of Sunshine igan Life Insurance Company, a onto Avenues. Together with the sale contained in said mortgage! yon olile timers remember that win-1
Michigan
corporation,
by
'
assign
Acres
Subdivision
of
part
of
the
N.
plans
lor pro|inst-d changes in th»Trust Company, a corporation or
the statute of the State of Her?
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
ment dated May 29, 1930, and hereditaments and appurtenances and
City Hall as submitted by
Mi
ganized under the laws of the E. Quarter of Section 34. Town 1 recorded
Michigan in such ease made and •
181982
in the office of the Regis thereof
Thos. Moss Im- accepted. Carrit-d.
South. Range 8 East, formerly
Birds
State of Michigan, of- the same Township
provided,
notice
is
hereby
given
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Plymouth, now located ter of Deeds for the County of
I'jMin motion by Comm. Rohinsot.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Jan that on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH of all breeds, including many spar
place, as mortgagee, dated the elev
ELLA T. RORABACHER, Deceas seconded by Comm. Wliipple bills
enth day of June, 1927, and recorded in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Vol uary 10, 1933.
DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1933. at rows. starlings, quail, pheasants
227 of Assignments on page
iijid checks in the amount of $33.MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern are coming around the back stoops ed.
in the office of the Register of Wayne, State of Michigan, accord ume
148, on which mortgage there Is
for bits of bread and suet that the1 L the uudereigned, having beeu j 17G.ni w
pproviil ny
Deeds in and for the County of ing to the plat thereof as recorded claimed
COMPANY
Standard
Time),
said
mortgage
to be due, at the date of
! appointed by the Probate Court for lie Auditing Coniniiilec.
Wayne and State of Michigan, in in the Register of Deeds office for this notice,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
will be foreclosed by a sale at pub kiddies are feeding them. The fields
for
principal
and
Inter
said
County
of
Wayne,
in
Lilier
51
snow!
the
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
being
a
solid
sheet
of
fallen
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sec
.Liber 1901 of Mortgages, on page, t
x
lic
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK
est, the sum of Three Thousand
they are about tarred to death if; Michigan, Commissioner to receive luded by Comm. Learned tlie Corn
543, on the fourteenth day of |
”n lws<-’
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee i at the southerly or Congress Street not fed.
1933.
I examine and adjust all claims and I mi
'll adonrued.
June, 1927, and. which said mort-j Dated February 7tli.
~
entrance to the County Building in
and thirty-eight cents ($3,S14.3S). 1801 Dime Bank Building
I demands of all persons against!
JOHN HENDERSON.
LOUIS G. GERST.
Brickticians
gage has been duly assigned by said i
the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Detroit, Michigan
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
of said deceased, do hereby give notice
HENRIETTA G. GERST.
hud to stay home these day
Mayor.
Security Trust Company, to the
Michigan,
(that
being
the
place
Feb. 3. 10, 17, 24: Mar. 3, 10,
or in equity having been instituted
1.. 1'
lOKINGHAM.
old. But its an ill wind (etc.) that I will lie at the Office 274
Mortgagees.
Detroit anil Security Trust Com
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
"the
to recover the debt secured) by said
17, 24, 31: April 7, 14. 21, 28. Countj- of Wayne is held) of the liuwvvcr ilu- iiliiuibur pIpuddanTure South Main street. Plsmouth Mich _
Clerk.
pany, a corjioratlon organized under Perry W. Ricbwine
mortgage or any part thereof; now
httsy
on
a
trorcn
water
p.pe
and
insaldCouuyouFridartht'
Jt
.
premises described iu said mortgage
the laws of the State of Michigan, Plymouth, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
therefore by virtue of the power of
tlie garaae men are aiding anti abet”Qd ,
by assignment dated the twenty- Attorney for Mortgagees.
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
neces
sale contained In said mortgage
Attorneys at Law
ting "give me a push 'till I get )'K'?Sd!,y t?C .2f,h. daS of ? ay ‘V
ninth day of August. 1929, and
Feb. 10. 17, 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17, 24 I and the statute of the State- of ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney sary to pay the amount due on siartetl."
wliieb oltentimes was tm- **- JS33, at - oel-ek p. m. of eat It
said mortgage as aforesaid,- with
recorded in the Office;of the Reg
31: Apr. 7, 14, 21. 28: May 5.1 Michigan in such case made and 1861 Dime Bank Building.
iRxsible
of saId days, for too purpose of exinterest
thereon
and
all-legal
cost;
ister of Deeds for said Wayne
Detroit,
Michigan
------------------------------------ ---- • provided, notice Is hereby given that
charges and spouses, including the. According to Lund Co. boys the dtnining and n!Io,vine said claims.
County, in Liber 209 of Assignments
on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY
Default having nc-eu made iu the attorney fee allowed by law. and 1 1‘,I,1I1» House falirenheit was 17' and that four months from the 24tlion page 525, on the fourth day of
OF MAY. A. I). 1933.'St-. Twelve
un'.in,l C same
of Jnnnnry A. D 1033. were
terms aud conditions of a certain any sum or sums which'may be i 7 hnrsdii* at
September, 1929, and i which said
o'clock
Noon
(Eastern
Standard
MORTGAGE SALE
oldest, and colder ••>"""'“1 »y Mid < ourt for creditor.
Detroit and Security Trust Com
Time), said mortgage will be fore mortgage made by John A, Pack paid by the undersigned at or he-i’hnc iSmidee
to present (heir claims to me for
Wayne, Michigan
Company, a Michigan corporation, fore said sale for taxes and-or. in-j1 him ‘'older,
pany has become, by amendment of
closed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
examination
and allowance.
Jig-Saw Puzzles
it’s articles of association duly ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
to the highest bidder, at the south to State Security and Realty Com surance on said premises, which j
Dated January 24th. 1933.
made, the Detroit Trust Company, 1861 Dime Bank Building
PHONE WAYNE 46
erly or Congress Street entrance to pany, a Michigan corporation, dated premises are described as follows : •’nay be a new uat.oual guessing
CHAS.
RATIIBURX.
''Lands,
premises
and
property
sitgame,
but
not
near
so
bad
as
Town
March
10,
1926,
aud
recorded
in
the
and the whole amount secured by Detroit, Mich.gan
the County Building in the City
Conimissione'. Succeeding the practice of
said mortgage, has become due and
Detroit, Wayne County. Mich office of tlic Register of Deeds for uate in tlie City of Detroit. County , Clerk John Harlan had to figure
nr..Default having uceu made in the of
payable, on which said mortgage
igan, (that being the place where the County of Wayne aud State of of Wayne and State of Michigan.; eut last Satdee ‘when all jietitions
the late Edw. M. Vining.
there is claimed to be due and un terms and conditions of a certain the Circuit Court for the County of Michigan on the 20tn day of March described as follows, to-wit: Lot; <»»
Nominations
paid at the date of this notice, for mortgage matte by John A. Pack Wayne is held) of the premises des 1920, in Liber 1687 of Mortgagess | numbered One hundred sixty-eight
Mail Liners for Results
•ordiiig to election laws
on page 289, and which said mort -I (16S) of J. V. Brcvoort Fort Street
principal, interest and-tax search, , Company, a Michigan corporation. cribed in said mortgage.
has been assigned by the said I Subdivision of part of Private —But, tlie real tiling is that for the
the sum of Two Thousand Eight i to State Security and Realty Com- !oUpay hthe°'ainouSadueJ "on^said j gage
Slate Sec’irity and Realty Com-1 Claims One Hundred
nineteen (119) first time in history Livonia lias a
Hundred Twenty-three Dol 1ai s aud puny, a Michigan corporation, dated
Sereiitr-onv Ccjiw (S2S23.71) and,March 10, null, auil recorded la mortgage as aforesaid, with inter pany, a Michigan corporation, to the I and Five hundred twenty-four Democratic "local" primary ballot,
a.) suit or proc-wdlna at law or ia the office of the Register of Deeds est thereon and all legal costs, Grange Life Insurance Company, a I (524). formerly In the Village of tho' the R's ami l)'s have a number
tsiuitr has laea Instltnttd to recov- for the County of Wayne aud State charges and expenses, including the Michigan corporation, by assign-' Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now of candidates for each office^ sev
equity
of Michigan ou the 20th day of attorney fee allowed by law, and inent dated March 13. 1926, and City of Detroit. Wayne County, eral petitions out were not filed
er said money or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, bv virtue of I March, 1926, In Liber 1687 of Mort- any snm or sums which may be recorded in the office of the Regis- Michigan, according io tlie plat: for some reason.
the power of sale contained in said , gages on Page 305,_®“d_which_said paid by the undersigned at or before i ter
Clear All Roads
Osteopathic Physician
, ..of Deeds for Wayne County on, I thereof recorded October 15. 191"
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- mortgage has been assigned by the said sale for taxes and-or insurance .P.
in Liber 13o of in Liber 32. page 98, plats. Wayne I being tlie watchword of
and Surgeon
tute in such case made laud provid said State Security and Realty on said premises, which premises Assignments on page 353 and which County Records. Said premises be-! snow plows, it hardly made very
Jeweler and
ed, notice is hereby given that on Company, a Michigan corporation, are described as follows: "kinds sa^ mortgage was assigned by ’ng on the northerly side of Grey-1 much difference in traffic, as tlie!
Optometrist
Office in new nuston Bldg.
Tuesday, tlie sixteenth day of May, to the Grange Life IuBurance Com premises and propertv situate in 331(1 GranS$ ,Vifo Insurance Com- friars Avenue in the Twentieth i cold weather stopt many before they ,
841
Penniman
Avenue
pany,
a
Michigan
corporation,
by
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
the City of Detroit. County of P?D*VMichigan corporation to Ward of the said City. Together j were startl'd, so few city folke came
Glasses Accurately Fltted ami
Eastern Standard Time: the under assignment dated March 13, 1926. Wayne and State of Michigan^ des- tae Michigan Life Insurance Com- with the hereditamentsaud appur-! out to see liow white tlie field and ! Office flours—8:36 to 12 a. m.:
Michigan corporation, by tenances thereof.'’
Repaired
I (Ros) dales were the last week-end. |
signed, or the sheriff, under-sheriff, and recorded in tlie office of the •ribed as follows, to-wit: Lot num-1
2 to 5 and 7 to 6 p. m.
Dated at Detroit Michigan, Jan-; We Iiojmi Spring aud Summer aud
or a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun bered Due hundred sixty-nine (169) nesigument dated May 29, 1930, and
t99 Main SL
Phone 274
>tlie Repression r ail "just 'round ’’hones: Office 467W Residence 467J
County, will sell, at public auction, ty on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street Sub recorded in the office of the Regis uary 10. 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE i the corner."
to the highest bidder, at the south of Assignments on page 355, and division of part of Private Claims ter of Deeds for the County of
which
said
mortgage
was
assigned
Wayne
on
August
18,
1930
in
Vol
COMPANY
!-------------------1
erly or Congress Street entrance to
One Hundred nineteen (119) and
the Wayne County Building, in the by
. said Grange Life insurance Five hundred twenty-four (524), ume 227 of Assignments on page
Caroline O. Dayton
Assignee of Mortgagee
'
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Company, a Michiguu corporation, formerly in the Village of Oakwood, 151. on which mortgage there is ALEX J. GROESBECK
and State of Michigan, (that bein; to the Michigan Life Insurance Ecorse Township, now City of De- claimed to be due, at tlie date of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee;
Veterinary Surgeon
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation
Interesting bits of news .
the place where the Cii-cuit Court
troit. Wayne County, Michigan,
»^Or Pr*uc*P^Ji’ interest 1861 Dime Bank Bnilding
BONDED
for said County of Wayne is held) by assignment dated May 29, 1930. cording to the plat thereof record- aud taxes, ‘the sum of Four Thou Detroit, Michigan.
Taken from Plymouth Mail’
Boarding Kennels
recorded in the office of the ed October 15. 1915 in JJber 32. sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
~ the premises described in said mort and
Feb. 3, 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10.1
Called that delinquent account.
Register of Deeds for the County
and eleven cents ($4,415.11)’, and no
Phone Northville 39
gage or so much thereof as may be of
17, 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28.1 Faye Ryder of Newburg who lias
Wayne
od August 18, 1930 in page 98 plats. Wayne County Rec suit or proceeding at law or in
106 Heath Malo Strew
necessary to realize the amount Volume 227 of Assignments,
ords. Said premises being on the
208 Griswold Road
beeu sick is now able to attend
equity having been instituted to
due, together with any ; additional page
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
149, on which mortgage there northerly side of Greyfrairs Avenue recover the debt secured by said
church.
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may is claimed
in the Twentieth Ward of the said
In the Matter of the Estate of
to
be
due.
at
tlie
date
Welcome
Rosenberg
lias
decided
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
pay, at or before said ’sale, under of this notice, for principal and in City. Together with the heredit mortgage or any part thereof; now GEORGE W. PROCTOR,(Procter). to work on his father’s farm, after
the terms of said mortgage, witli
and appurtenances thereof." -therefore by virtue of the power
the sum of Three Thousand aments
having been a motorinan on a De
of sale contained in said mortgage
seven per cent, interest, as provid- ( terest,
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan,
Jan
We, the undersigned, having been
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
and the statute of the State of appointed by the Probate Court for troit street car. William Rosen- ■
ed for in said mortgage, and all and thirty-eight ceuts ($3,814.38), uary 10. 1933.
Attorneys-at-Law
has jHirchased a farm near!
legal costs allowed by law and and no suit or proceediug at law
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Michigan in such case made and the County of Wayne, State of burg
provided, notice is hereby given that Michigan, Commissioners to receive, Livonia Center.
Office Phone 543
provided for in said mortgage, in or
COMPANY
Want “AD” For Results'
in equity having oeen instituted
Calvin
Whipple
is
clerking
for:
ou
MONDAY.
THE
EIGHTH
DAY
cluding an attorney's fee. which
Assignee of Mortgagee
and adjust all claims and A. II. Dibble and Ron.
272 Main Street
recover the debt secured by said
!
J OF MAY, A. D. 1933. at ’ Twelve examine
said premises to be sold as afore to
demands
of
all
persons
against
said
J.
GROESBECK
.
mortgage or any part thereof: now ALEX
o’clock Noon. (Eastern Standard
E. C. Illough and family returned |
Plymouth. Michigan
said are situated in the City of therefore by virtue of the power of ziuk/.i. it.
deceased,
do
hereby
give
notice
for Assignee of Mortgagee | Time), said mortgage will he foreyesterday from Mobile. Alabama, i
Detroit. County of Vfayne aud sale contained in said mortgage and Att«rnev
1861 Dime B«nk
~ ‘ Building
" *
closed by a sale at public auction that we will meet at the office of
The cold, stormy weather last |
State of Michigan, and described the statute of the State of Michigan Detroit. Miehi<ran.
to tlie highest bidder, at the south- John S. Dayton, Plymouth. Mich week eapsed a let-up of the work on ;
as follows, to-wit:
igan.
in
said
County,
on
Friday
the
(in
such
case
made
and
provided,
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3, 10. ei;ly or Congress Street entrance to
John Patterson's shop. Imt work ;
Lot Sixty-two, Dowhie's Al • notice is hereby given* that on MON17, 24, 31; April 7, 14. 21, 28. the County Building in the City 27th day of January A. D. 1933, will be resumed next week.
addin Sulslivision of i»avt of I DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
The Plymouth Mail lias received 1
of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich and on Tuesday >the 28th day of
Southwest 1‘uarter of South I MAY. A. I). 1933. at Twelve o’clock
igan. (that (icing the place where March A. D. 1933. at 2:00 o'clock a copy of the address made by lion.
west Quarter of Section Eight. I Noon (Eastern Standard Time).
MORTGAGE SALE
the Circuit Court for -the County P. M. of each of said days, for the T. (.’. Slierwood. formerly of this
T. 1 S.. It. 12 E.. Hamtramck : said mortgage will be foreclosed by
purpose of examining and allowing
Township, according to tlie i a sale at public auction to the high- ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney of Wayne is held) of the premises sn’d claims, and that four months village, la-fore the American Insti
tute of Banking in Detroit. Tlie
described in said mortgage, or so
plat thereof as recorded in ' est bidder, at the southerly or Con- > 1861 Dime Bank Building
much thereof ns may lw necessary from ihe 28th day of November A. j subject was "Panic Conditions and
Liber 35. Page 54. of Plats.
gross Street entrance to the County Detroit, Michigan
to pay the amount due on said D. 1932.-were allowed by said Court Emergency Currency.”
v
Wayne County Record?: situat
Building in the City of Detroit.
for
creditors
to
present
their
claims
1
mortgage
ns
aforesaid,
with
inter
The large new .barn lmili last
ed on the East side of Ryan
Default haring been made iu the est thereon and all legal costa, to us for examination and allow- j fall kelongiug to ciiarle Minning.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that
Avenue, lietwcen Six Mile and
being the place where the Circuit terms and conditions of a certain charges and expenses, including the gnee.
i
living
near Stark, was Imnied to
Nancy Avenue.
Court for the County of Wayne is mortgage made by John A. Pack attorney fee allowed by law. and
Dated November 28, 1932.
the ground Wednesday evening, with
Dated: February 15. 1933.
held) of the premises described In Company, a Michigan corporation,
ARTHUR E. BLUNK,
all its contents.
•DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. said mortgage, or so -much thereof to State Security and Realty Com any sum or sums which may be paid
HAROLD C. FINLAN.
by the undersigned at or before said
Mrs. P. W. Voorliies kindly notiAssignee of Mortgageeas may be -necessary to pay the pany, a Michigan corporation, dated sale for taxes and-or Insurance on
Commissioners. I fled Supt. Isbell of tlie Plymouth
JOHN S. DAYTON,
amount due on said mortgage as March 10, 1926, and recorded in
3t3c j schools that Secretary of War WilAttorney for Ass«grtee of Mortgagee, aforesaid, with interest thereon and the office of the Register of Deeds said premises, which premises are!
! Hain Taft was to pass through
described as follows:
“Lands. |
764 Penniman Avenue
all legal costs, charges and expens for the County of Wayne and State premises and property situate in j
Plymontlh al 10 o'clock. School was
Plvmouth. Michigan.
es, including tlie attorney fee allow of Michigan on the 20th day of
dismissed and when tlie train sto|iTelephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. ed by law. anti any sum or sums March. 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort rhe City of Detroit, County of,
ped at llie dejiot. Secretary Tafr
Feb. 17. 24: Mar. 3. It). 17. 24. 31 : which may be paid by ihe under gages on page 281 and which said Wayne and State of Michigan, i
appeared mi tlie rear platform and
April 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. 12. signed at or liefore said sale for mortgage has been assigned by the described as follows, to-wit: Ixit1
numbered Fortv-seveu (47) of
made a brief address to tlie child
taxes and-or insurance on said 5»ld State Security and Realty Welch nml
Mister Zero
O’Brien's Oakwood!
Gov. Guild of Masscaliusctls
premises, which, premises are des Company, a Michigan corporation, Park Subdivision of part of Private: and Mistress Zero and all the lit ren.
with Mr. Taft and he also spoke
cribed as follows: "kinds, premises to the Grange Life Insurance Com Claims sixtv-one (61) and one tle zeros moved in oil last wi'ck for awas
few words. ■
.uni projHTty situate'in tlie City of pany. a Michiguu corporation, by hundred eighteen (118) formerlv three days. Just as we thought we
MORTGAGE SALE
Frank Whitbeck is home from
Detroit. County of Wayne anil assignment .Jilted March 13. 1926. Village of Oakwood, ..........,were
getting, rid of the < hiily Alliimi for Hie balance of the winaccording
State of Micliigiui. described as and nvorded in the office of the'
Ferry W. Kichwine. Attorney
-ordeil September j fnnibly along came Mister Zero's
plat
ihereof
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered one Register of Deeds for Wayne County i 2Srli. 1915, in Liber 32. pate 88 i
Plymouth. Michigan
hundred seventy (170) of J. V. on April 23. 1926 in Lilier 135 of1 tiln’s. Wayne Countv Records. Rnif’l
Default having been naiile ill tlie P.revoort Fort Street Subdivision of Assignments on page 353. and II premises being on the East fide o* I
fi $!
terms and condition of a certain i part of Private Claims One hundred which said mortgage was as
i f i'biecdrtle Avenn.h between Gllrov I
mortgage made by Frances .1. Ca } ninereen (J^ltD aud Five hundred by said Grange Life Insdranc .-uni Toronto Avenues. Toee’lier j
michiiel to Louis G. Gerst and Ilcn- I twenty-four (524). formerly ill the Company, a Michigan corporation,
with ’be hereditaments and appur41
'riettaG. Gerst. his wife, dated the ; Village of -Oakwood. Ecorse Town- to the Michigan Life Insurance tenances
thereof."
seveuth day of February, 1925 aim 1 ship, now City of Detroit. Wayne Company, a Michigan corporation,
Dived a* Detroit. Michigan J- recorded in tlie office of tlie Reg I t’ouniy. Michigan. acconPng to the by assignment dated May 29. 1930. iiiirv
ia 1Q33.
ister of Deeds for the County of i plat thereof recorded October 15. aud rei-ordiMl in the office of tlie
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Wayne. Stath of Michigan, on Feb- j 1915. in Liber 32. page 9s. plats, Register of Deeds for the County of
COMPANY
ruarv 26th, 1925, ip Lilier 1382 of|Wa>ne Count.'- Records. Said prciu- Wayne on August 18. 1930 hi Vol
Assignee of Mortgagi
Mortgages. un Page 509, which said
living on ’lie northerly side of ume 227 of Assignments on page
mortgage contains a power o£ Sale Greyfriars Avenue in the Twen 150. on which mortgage there is ALEX J. GROESBECK
and on Which said mortgage there i- tieth Ward of the said City. To inimed to be due, at the date of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Dime Bank Building
i-laimed to lie due at the date of this gether with the hereditaments and this notice*, for principal, interest
the ,sum, __
of Four- Thou-Detroit,
Michigan
notice, for principal ind; iuterest appurtenances thereof.''
. and taxes, __
---Feb. 3, 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3, 10.
the sura of Four thousand one
Dai.-l !i- Dvlroit. llkhiffln. Jan- 8a“<‘ l°ur Hundred .Fifteen Dollars
nary
1i»
1933
j
and
eleven
cents
($4.41o.ll),
and
17, 24. 31; April 7, 14. 21. 28.
hundred eighty two dollars and fif
•UK IHGAN
lilGXN IIAhE'lNhl
IFF iNSi it
n ANL
VM-F
or proceeding
at law (on>.
or in
ty-four ceuts ($4182.54), No suit
MI«
K |I no suithavinR
institut(x,
or proceedings at law or in equity
COMPANY
MORTGAGE SALE
cover the debt secured by said morthave been instituted to recover tlie
Assignee of Mortgagee.
1
gage
or
any
part
thereof:
now ALEX J. GROESBECK. .Attorney
es your coo hi iiti> problem*
,debt secured by said mortgage 'U .ALEX J. GROESBECK
any part thereof. Notice is hereby Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee therefore by virtue of the power of 1801 Dime Bank Building
sale contained in said mortgage and Detroit, Michigan
gfven that by virtue of the Power 1861 Dime Bank Building
•re are three appliances so compact they w ill
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Mich
; of Sale contained in said m'-.-t.ragc Detroit, Michigan.
it into the smallest apartment without difficulty —
igan in such case made aud proand pursuant '.o the Statute in such
Default having been made iu the
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. i vided. notice is hereby given that
and together, they bring \ ou ALL the advantages of
‘ case made, and provided! on Wed
17. 24. 31 : April 7. 14. 21. 28. MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF terms and conditions of a certain
_
small
electric range. Operating from any light socket
nesday. the tenth day of May. A.
mortgage made by John A. Pack
! MAY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock Company, a Michigan corporation,
(special wiring is not necessary), they jtermit
D. 1933 at twelve i>’clock noon
MORTGAGE SALE
Noon (Eastern Standard Time), to State Security and Realty Com
(Eastern Standard Time) the said
to broil, bake, roast, fry and stew. They enable vt,..
said mortgage will be foreclosed by pany.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
a Michigan corporation,
to enjoy genuine electric cooking at a fraction of ■*
a sale at public auction to the dated March 10. 1926 and recorded
sale at public auction to the high ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
the cost of an electric range. Once VQu have tasted Z
highest bidder, at the southerly or iu the office of the Register of
est bidder at the southerly or Con 1861 Dime Bank Building
the delieiousness of modern waterless cookinf!.
Congress Street entrance to the Deeds for the County of Wayne and
gress Street entrance to tlie Comi Detroit. Michigan
with its tempting SEALED-IN flavor, once you
ty bnilding. in 'the City df Detroit.
Default having been made in the County Building in the City of De State of Michigan on the 20th day
have enjoyed its healthfulness and convenience .
County of Wayne. Stale of Mich terms and conditions of a certain troit. Wayne County. Michigan, of March. 1926, in Liber 1687 of
igan (that
being the building mortgage made by John A. Pack (that being the place where the Mortgages on page 300, and which.)
5 and cleanliness, you will never again be without
where -the Circuit Court for the Company, a Michigan corporation, Circuit Court for the County of said mortgage has been assigned by
it And these appliances (a kitchenette grill, port- \
Connty of Wavne is held), of the to State Security aud Realty Com Wayne is held) of the premises the said State Security and Realty
able oven, and electric casserole) bring you added
, premises described in said mortcage pany. a Michigan corporation, dated described in said mortgage, or so Company, a Michigan corporation,
hours of freedom. You can go out for the afternoon
or so mnch thereof as may be neces- ,Mareh 10, 1926, and recorded in the much thereof ns may he necessary to the Grange Life Insurance Com
while your evening meal is cooking.
J
'sarv to pay the amount dne ‘ as office of the Register of Deeds for to pay the amount dne on said pany, a Michigan corporation, by
aforesaid on said and any suin or. the County of Wayne and State of mortgage as aforesaid, with Inter- assignment dated March IS, 1926.
thereon and all leral costs, and recorded in the office of the I
sums which may be paid by the Michigan on the 20th day of March.
the
charges and expenses, including the Register of Deeds for Wayne ]
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DR. CARL F. JANUARY
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DR. E.B.CAVELL
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Brooks & Colquitt

|

Rosedale Gardens
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WHITE PINE
GREENHOUSE*
BOXES
Now Ready!

I

SPECIAL

COMBINATION

If you want a good box
see our stock
Price is very reasonable
for c^sh

1 PLYMOUTH LUMBER andJ
COAL COMPANY.

DETROIT EDISON «. I
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tion chambers of improved design
and are fitted with new 18 millime
ter spark plugs with high heat res
istance qualities. The high heat con
ductivity of the head material also
DONALD CLARE BEHLEB
(Continued from Page 1)
obviates the tendency toward de
Donald Clare Buhler, son of Xlr.
tonation or knocking, eliminates
and! Mrs. H. II. Behler waa born the school year figures close to "hot spots,” and reduces carbon
(Continued from Page 1)
Sept. 20.1930 and died of pneumonia $25,000 stated Sherrill W. Am deposit.
but some of this had to be re-fund
at Harper hospital. February 11, bler. secretary of the board. About
ed and the collection cost is taken
The
90-degree
type
crankshaft
is
1933 aged two years five months.
$43,000 in back taxes he said, is
counterbalanced and the pis our of the gross total.Funeral services were held from the chief cause.for the financial fully
In addition to this tremendous
ton and connecting rod assemblies
the bouse. 412 West Ann Arbor emergency.
are
matched
In weight to produce amount paid by automobile owners,
street, February 14 at two 4’clock.
The members of the school board unusual operating smoothness. The they turned over to the state treas
Rev. P. Ray Norton of the First in co-operation with several tax engine is fitted with downdraft ury another $18,792,129.70 for a J
M. IE. church officiating. Although iwyers are contemplating a drive
air intake silencer and right to drive their ear. This {
a tender age Donnie was known to bring in at least a portion of the carburetor,
amount came from the weight tax. i
type fuel pump.
and! loved by a great many people. money due the schools for back diaphragm
The gas tax was jumped from one j
Through
achievement of Ford
Besides his mother and father he taxes. If this sum is not forth engineers, the
two cylinder blocks io two cents, then to three cents and
leaves to mourn his loss, his sister coming. officials say, the schools and crankcase are cast In a single the heavy weight-/ax was placed on
andj brother, Virginia and Richard,....
.
........................
_
.......
may
have to
as the
. . .borrowing
. close
...........
., . resources
..
ex_ piece, the cylinder blocks being cars for the purpose of hard stir-1 4
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry for'
arc
practically
( '•■it at an angle of liO-dcgrees. This facing within a few years the main • k
J. Fisher of Plymouth and Mrs.i haunted.
*
ib-igu provides an
exceptionally trm.k line mads of llie slate,
Sarah Bchler of Lowell, besides j - \Vc am pacing the ruspo,
compact power plain. Basically ilu*
Tlie mads have been completed •
a host of aunts, uncles, cousins and ity for running I he schools
engine is similar in design to the but still tin* millions pour into tlv
frieuds.
• r*“‘ 1:1 x payers." slated a tin
firsi r'.inl Y-s engine introduced in state treasury from the pockets of
______
lot’ iIn .-choi.l boanl. "We h.-n
1932.
the auto owners of Michigan.
MRS. PERSIS HUSTON
!<iihivte< ami dismissed tb,
The engine teaches i,< p..\\er
New automobile buyers during
last June
ml we
rmpli
peak .at 3800 r. p. in. This point
Mrs. Persis I. Huston, wife of
OJ>< a ting with
staff being unusually high in the speed the last fiscal :year paid the state
Milton Huston, passed away at4»er lower Ilian tin- iiuniliei* of .-i intents
$441.873.*hi for certificates of titles.
range, the car is eapahle of nego People who lost their automobile
home 4n Philadelphia, Pa., early in our schools would trail for.
Steep grades jf high sped. plate-* paid $32,758 for new ones.
Tuesday evening. February 14rh,
"The stati,* sii|»eriiitendciii of tiating
The new t’r.ii...- i- al-<. one of the Aut* nioliiIo owners wh.» had their
Tliq body was brought to the ■•Jivalbin says that we are running
Schrader Brothers.. Funeral Home. uiie oi’’ tlie most .geononiical schools unusual features ot the cur. It con titles transferred i»iild $189,041.
! 7
Plymouth, and later taken to Cherry in the state and since we are now , sists of four channel members, the
So the story goes on to the grand
gi
4,842.- •
Hill Church. Cherry Hill where educating each student at an aver-1 two members which form the X- total of $124,724,083.30. The 4?
funeral services will 1h* held this age cost of $6d where the normal i liriice being continued inside and al 325 men. women and eidldicen of,’
Friday. February 17th. at; l<»:30 cost is $84 that fact is easily up-' most to the ends of the main chan Michigan paid it. No matter if some
nels. thus providing a structure of of it came fmm the corpora tion
a. ni. Interment in Cherry Hill parent.
rigidity. Where the X-cbau- or the telephone tax. every ta
< 'oihetery.
"We have slashed costs where- great
nels are brought together they are
ever possible and borrowed until joined by a semicircular cross- passed on to the individual.
MRS. ETHEL A. RYAN
,'
That same indivhnTal
indiviutial is now look-.
],
our resources are practically ex tnember on which the rear end of
-Mrs. Ethel A. Ryan who resided! hausted. Now. we must appeal to the power plant rests in a circular ing to I.faiii'in.g for a relief fmm this 6
ilous tax total. lie does not!'?treinendou:
at '4860 Canton Avenue. Detroit, the tax payers io pav up their back rubber mounting.
tax and ho cannot fig
parsed away
Tuesday morning. taxes. Unless tlicv respond. we .Still another feature of the new want a new
ure out ywhy the state keeps up a I A
February 14, at the age of 51 years. must close the schools.
chassis, although nut visiblt- to llw,
,
thht officials said six!’/
She was the widow of the late
"The sniierintendeiit and all of visitors is the new three-quarter'
Thpmas Ryan, deceased. The body the school employees have evinced floating rear axle, witli its strad a* seven years ago should lx.* cut in j ’’.
was brought
to the Schrader a willingness io co-operate .Io the dle mounted pinion drive. The pin I wo. why a three cent gas tax isltf
maintained, why a-corporation taxi#
Brothers funeral home. Plymouth fullest extent by accepting the
ion is mounted in a double tape
anil later taken to her home, from fra work and reduced salat- cs. If | roller thrust bearing at the front is passed on to the individual, in j)/
which place funeral services will tlie tax payers will only d I licit and a straight radial roller bearing view id the faxt that all tin: build-1 •*
ngs
that were need-1 A
.... ...
ii,-.- have
nave been
i.iei u built
o
be; held Saturday. February 18th. part we will lie able to kt
at the rear. This design permits | (4 iind hJ)jhw*
mpleted. This is
at 2 p. m. Interment in Riverside schools open."
.v:|, take | nmintaining
Permanent alignment , reflection
public opinion \.
The proposed economies "Hl
p lVi........„S<1„ w.Uh |hA ring !jeiu. me unuiiun
Cemetery.
Inf the pinion with the
coming to Lansing verbal and by I
effect liX'iuning next we
! under all driving conditions and re- letter.
CATHERINE CRUMM
o|K*ning of the new se
’ | suits in extremely quiet axle operGovernor Comstock and mem
Mrs. Catherine Crumm. aged 37 Tlte Northville Record.
• a tion.
of the legislature are fully
yeiirs. diqd Tuesday, September
The wheels are 17 Inches iu dia bers
aware of the public demand. To
14iat her home, 158 Plymouth road
meter and of the Ford welded steel their credit is can be said they are
after a long illness. She is survived
spoke type. Tires of 5.50 inches giving most attentive consideration |
by her husband. Herbert Crumm.
section. The frame is cushioned by and out of it may come not only '
i Poiirinued from Page 1 >
a soli and a tlaughter. Born in
transverse cantilever springs and the entire elimination of a real
Llyonia township.' the daughter of
Body interiors are exceptionally four Houdaille double-acting hy estate tax, but a reduction of both
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons. )omy, the bodies being materially draulic shock absorbers which are
'
The funeral will be held thlk after wider and almost i^foot longer than adjusted both automatically and the weight and gas tax.
noon nt 2 o’clock at the Wilkie formerly Seats an* wide and deep thermostatically for every variation
the demand for a cut iu
Funeral home, burial taking place ly-cushioned. Front seats in closed in weather or road surface condi theAlready
gas tax is being reflected iu
in’Livonia cemetery.
cars are adjustable. A choice of tion.
thousands of little metal plates
license
broadcloth or mohair upholster}* is
attached to automobile
MRS. GEORGE T. MILLER
used In the standard body types: LADIES AID WILL
plates with the printed W’ords
Mrs. George T. Miller, well known broadcloth, mohair and bedfcxrd
Reduce The Gas Tax.’? The num
PRESENT A PLAY ber
resident of this locality, died Wed cord in the Deluxe models.
of these plates on automobiles
nesday afternoon at her home on
The interiors reveal a number
is increasing ;daily aud before the
The steamship "Rock a Way." present
the Whitbeck road after an illness of convenience features. The instru
session of the ra?cS,“torO^i
of long duration. Mrs. Miller was ment panel is directly in front of will sail -from San Francisco on over, there Is pretty
72 years' of age. Born in New Jer the driver with a roomy package March 2, 1933 at. S:00 p. m. carrying serious consideration of a cut in F-;
many
residents
of
Plymouth.
sey, she came to Michigan with her compartment at the Tight. The
the gas tax as well as the weight
The Ladies of St. John’s Epis tax.
pdrents in 1867 and had spent the coincidental ignitiou and steering
greater part of her life in this lock is located on the steering copal church, Plymouth, have ar
ranged
a-musical
comedy
for
the
vicinity, where she was well and column bracket.
It will he noted from the above
favorably khown to a large circle
The doors ure unusually wide, al above date when the “Rock a Way” figures that, Michigan farmers,
of friends. The husband and other lowing easy access to the seats. will sail from San Francisco to workingmen and other automobile
relatives survive. The funeral Doors on all closed models may be Japan, India, via the Suez Canal owners paid Into the state treasury
will be held this afternoon at 2 locked from the Inside. A single to Italy. Spain,- Ireland. France. a total of over $42.7S1,7O2 during
o’clock from the residence. Rev. key operates both coincidental lock England. Scotland and return to the state's last fiscal year, almost
New York. It provides much amuse twice as much as was collected frdnl
Nichol officiating. Burial will take and door locks.
place in Riverside cemetery.
the general property tax. This mon
On all Deluxe models a concealed ment.
ey came collectively from the. gas
ash receiver Is located iu the cen-i
tax. weight tax, certificates of
ter of the Instrument board with a j
titles, etc. It is pointed out that if
igar lighter just above it. Thi
these taxes an* not reduced and If
Deluxe Tudor and Fordor sedans
Mrs. John llauk and a sales tax should be imposed, it
l YuIi iHIiw babv ao.l Ibv first IVictoria arv also provided with Lorettaand
were Tuesday night dinner
baity girl I., be borii at the hoapital a» bsb tray in the rear comparl- guests of MT. and Mrs. Edwin would add many more millions of
taxes to the burden now being car
arrived Tuesday. February’ II. Mr. nienl.
........................ Reber of Plymouth.
ried by the automobile owner.
and Mrs. Roy Fraaer ft 5J23 New-1 bafMy gloss is used In the windClarence and Marvin Nemaliaek
Automobile dealers, grocers, drug
i.ury str.su. Wovne. are receiving . “'"-i'l >’< alt >*«fr W** ?'"! in he vere Sunday afternoon callers of
gists, and all other retalle/s under
. ongralul.itions on the birth of a I n'«r "Indows of ears with ramble he Waldecker' brothers.
the administration hill now before
dnugliler. Barbara Jane, on Valet,- i seats. Deluxe body types arc fitted
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk and the legislature, are supposed to
tine dnv Miss Barbara weighed j "dth safety glass throughout, while Dorothy
and Yenetta. Mr. and Mrs..
eight au.l one-half pounds.
, standard body types may la, aim- John Hauk and Iziretta attended pay a three per cent tax on all
sales they make. If you buy an
ilarly equipped upon special order.
Ronald llayllss of the Detroit
the
Aliance club at the home of automobile costing say $600 you
All
closed
ears
are
fitted
with
Edison company, who has been dome lights while the Deluxe body Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfram.
now pay into Uncle Sam’s pockets
<*onfined to the hospital for the types have cowl lights and rear
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and a sales tax of $18. Under the sales
past six weeks with a fractured compartment arm rests. The Tudor family were gjinday evening callers tax bill "before the Michigan state
pelvis, was able to be removed to and Fordor sedans and Victoria f of Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz. legislature in addition to the $18
his home at Inkster last Sunday . have
Mr.• and Mrs. iGlen
Clark Vuw
and on a $600 ear you pay Uncle Sam,
naif a
« convenient
wiifcuivui
tautu
radio
uvfi.it. •
aerial.
... 1
afternoon.
Mrs. \v. it Shaw of Union struct. \ ^.‘i,'V,!u , York.'We^weru rarely glad to hear you wdll pay another $18 Into the
state treasury, providing of course
\}ho suffered a fracture of the low-1 n ,)t}.
they cume hack.
the bill becomes a law.- On the. gro
er left fibuhi involving the articular * ’ ’ _
v o „v»imim* I
------------------------you buy. the consumer under
surface and has been in the hos-!
«,.«•'*.i2iiSS1 T,le propped farm relief lull li ceries
proposal would pay a three
nital for several weeks, was dlmissen3in ’ w‘th ,‘ts new
aluminum
,d t
between $750,000,000 the
Iier cent tax. Public utilities
Hinder
mount
,
m
<*yllnder
heads
and
rubber
mount-;
,
2,
m
tim
fnrmprn
ed Tuesday atlernoon. Mrs. Shaw
,iA„hi^.h..nn.>i
imel !‘ aad
an<1 $1000.00»i.oou
•81-990.00’Mmki to
to the
the farmers,
Tanners, amusement places would lie require I
double-channe
continue. Io improvu „n,l is able to| ings. the xnew
L-wlv
"ln p"' *' l"Hk ,"1"
I to pay a similar tax.
frame, new
_ ’T1"'5'
"2!
''”'212____ ________ ____________ !
--------get about without
llte aid
"I designed
t........« >........
head ......
and cowl lamps, i lilf1'
crutches.
Michigan taxpayers should not
■’“4
smith
'
’,u,nPei's
O'*1!
horn,
skirted
front,
■ Mrs.* Robert Taylor of
the impression that because
I fonders, smaller wheels and larger'
Main street, entered the „
legislature Is not turning out
fives. appeared
to attract fully n<
■I 111
, .lllil
111 it 11 l nt ill ,i major
j. ’
.
Tuesday
amt underwent
Physic Mie Bladder With
1 new laws dally, that it is not dooperation f-r appentlMliv
i ^tVlhrir nowi,t-11the new bodies
Juniper Oil
I ing anything. Never before did a
lines, distinctiveday.
Drive out tlte impurities and ex- group of lawmakers have such
v modern design anil luxurious ina«*iils that cause irritation, vital questions to consider. Each
rior appointments.
and fr»M|iiem
desire.1 day and night eommittees of the
The,new V-S ear is ihe fastesi and i burning
ost powerful ear sintv Henry ! Juniper nil is pleasant in take in senate and house are at work delv....................
.............
Volume
produei
the
form
of BURETS, the bladder , ing into the details of proposed new
I Ford launched into
oung ladies in Miss Allen’s li(in of
clrs [t is exceedingly i physic, also containing huehu leaves, j legislation that will bring tax reSunday school class of the Pres’ y
jn traffic and capable ‘ of j etc. Works ,.n the bladder similar i lief.
erian cliiirrh had a tiiosi jenjoviible jsnstai,UHi
of 80 miles an ! to castor oil on' the bowels. Get
■•imperative siipjier Monday evenii.-.
ojieu mad
j5e box from any drug store. After | Due legislative group is insist;it Ihe home of Miss Allen; on Nortl
The teret of its jxiwer and alert-, fonv days if not relieved of "getting ; ing that, the economy program be
Harvey street. Jig-saw pngzles wen less li s in the Improved V-S engine j up nights" go kick and get your | worked out before there is talk of j
ihe enteriainnient for the evening. ; and
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OBITUARIES

HOW THE STATE
GETS YOUR GASH

NortltviUe Makes
Another Wage Cat

I

NEW FORD MAKES HII

Time Has Proven The Wisdom
of Our Action
It was one year ago—Feb. 15. that the Directors of the FIRST NATION
AL BANK recommended to our dept sitors what we thought was for
their best interests as well as the best interests of the community that we
adopt the moratorium plan. We did this after long and careful deliberation
and a thorough study of the conditions which existed in this country and
throughout the world, we saw the trend of business, and knew what was
happening elsewhere. In order to more fully safeguard our depositors and to
prevent excessive loss, distress and expense which would result from a forc
ed liquidation, we recommended

The Moratorium Plan
That our judgment over a year ago was good has been confirmed by
the action that other banks throughout the state and nation are now taking.
We have been able to continue our service to the people of this commun
ity and we firmly believe that when this thing is all over we will be able to’h-.
of greater service to you and Plymouth than at any time in the past.
We do not know of a better time to thank not only our depositors hut
every one of our friends in Plymouth and vicinity w ho have stood with us
and joined in our detenuination to whip the depression.
We pledge our aid and assistance to our neighbors and others in any
plan that will work out for the good of all.
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Walter A. Harms
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Hospital Notes

-

J. B. HUBERT, President
Plymouth
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One Good Turn Deserves Another--)■

■ and now it’s our turn—as ever in time of emergency the Purity Markets are first to offer their ■
assistance—Do not feel that present conditions will limit your buying power—They will not— ■
Ask us and you will find that we will do everything in our power to assist during this period of
uncertainty.
■

g

Pork Chops

c Veal or Lamb

Pig Pork, strictly fresh, lb.

Meaty Cuts of Shoulder, lb.

Beef Roast

Smoked Hams

Choice Cuts of Shoulder, lb.
Also meaty neck cuts, 7’/jC 1b.

Armour’s Sugar Cured, skinned, whole
or string half, lb.

Side Pork

Slab Bacon

Fresh, streak of lean and fat, lb.

Sugar Cured, 2 to 4 lb. pieces, lb.

We believe that our Home Made Pure Pork Sausage that we
are making now is just like the old fashioned kind that Grand
ma used to make and to prove this we are offering absolutely
Free a pound of this delicious sausage with every meat pur
chase of $1.00 or more, or you may buy it at the low special price of 3 lbs. for 20c. In links 10c lb.

FREE!

Pork Loin
Rib or Tenderloin
end, baby pork, lb.

PURE 3 lbs CREAM

10c LARD 14c Cheese

PORK 91bs9Cn Home Cured REEF
Steak J
CORN
lb

Cottage

■
■
■

I

2 lbs
A

s■
■
191 lBeef 3 L 90 ■
1^2 RIBS Jb^v

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
Most up-to-date Meat Markets in This Community
Main Street, Cor.
TWO
584 Starkweather
Ann Arbor Street MARKETS
Fisher Bldg.

